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The house on the cover is one of the thousands of Pennsylvania homes financed with a PHFA home loan in 2013. PHFA mortgages help low- and moderate-income families achieve their dreams of homeownership.



CREATING A BETTER FUTURE FOR OUR CHILDREN
Journalist and author William Hodding Carter II wrote, “There are only two lasting bequests we can 
hope to give our children . One of these is roots; the other, wings .”

At the Pennsylvania Housing Finance Agency, our efforts to expand affordable housing for 
Pennsylvanians help give children the stability — the roots — they need to reach their full potential .  
This annual report reminds us that children are some of the primary beneficiaries of our various housing 
initiatives . We strive to imagine tomorrow today so that we can provide them with a better Pennsylvania 
in which they can test their wings .

OUR MISSION
In order to make the Commonwealth a better place to live while fostering community and economic 
development, the Pennsylvania Housing Finance Agency provides the capital for decent, safe, and 
affordable homes and apartments for older adults, persons of modest means, and those with special 
housing needs .
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A MESSAGE FROM 

governor tom corbett
Discussions about housing frequently delve into the topics of financing, 
mortgages, architectural blueprints and other important matters. But we 
should never lose sight of the fact that housing is about people — and 
especially about our children and their needs.

Safe, quality housing provides the stability young children need so they 
can focus on more important things, like learning and being nurtured 
by their families. Housing is one of the essential components that is 
critical for helping Pennsylvania families flourish and supporting the 
development of our young people. 

Sometimes in the rush of everyday life we take the value of affordable 
housing for granted. This annual report provides a moment for us all to 
pause and remember how important our childhood homes were during 
our own upbringing. Financial details and long-range planning can 
never be overlooked during discussions about our housing resources 
in Pennsylvania. But let’s never forget that affordable housing is vital to 
the creation of strong families and pivotal to the care and well-being of 
our children.

The Pennsylvania Housing Finance Agency (PHFA) manages a wide 
variety of programs expanding housing options for current state residents 
and families moving to the Commonwealth. PHFA is respected nationally 
for its leadership in the provision of effective housing programs and 
services, and I encourage you to give them a call or visit their website 
the next time you, or a family member, have a housing need. 

Sincerely,

TOM CORBETT   
Governor
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PENNSYLVANIA HOUSING FINANCE AGENCY 2012-2013 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

A MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIRMAN

It is said that the future is not a gift — it is an achievement.* The Board of Directors of the 
Pennsylvania Housing Finance Agency keeps an eye to the future to ensure that our housing 
investments will best serve the needs of today’s generation and the next. By expanding the 
availability of safe, quality housing for Pennsylvania families, we provide an environment in  
which our children can be properly nurtured to prepare them well for tomorrow’s challenges 
and opportunities. 

The Honorable Glenn E. Moyer 
Chairman of the Board

* Quote from Robert F. Kennedy

Chairman of the Board
The Honorable Glenn E. Moyer

John Paone

Noel Eisenstat

Vice Chairman 
Thomas B. Hagen

Mark Schwartz, Esquire

Lisa R. Gaffney

Craig H. Alexander, Esquire

Howard B. Slaughter Jr., D.Sc.

The Honorable
Beverly Mackereth

K. Scott Baker

The Honorable 
Rob M. McCord

The Honorable 
C. Alan Walker

Ronald F. Croushore

Ross J. Nese
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Safe and comfortable housing is one of the most basic of human needs. 
We should know, because we handle requests from Pennsylvanians every 
day — from renters and from families looking to buy their first homes. 
We help them with their immediate housing needs. But our staff is always 
looking past the present situation to what could be…to what actions we 
must take today to improve housing options for Pennsylvanians tomorrow.

ENSURING AFFORDABLE RENTAL HOUSING
For renters, we offer an online apartment search tool that lets them quickly 
find apartments in their local area with the features they most desire, 
whether that be a certain number of bedrooms or proximity to a bus line. 
This online service at PAHousingSearch.com is backed up with live phone 
operators who can assist people with their apartment query. PHFA leads a 
group of state agencies that fund this service and oversee its operation.

The agency also funds the construction of affordable rental units around 
the state. The marketplace simply doesn’t provide enough of these 
apartments to meet the needs of Pennsylvanians. Through the allocation 
of federal tax credits, we help finance the construction of these units that 
are so critically needed by low- and moderate-income families, our seniors, 
and by people with disabilities.

HOMEOWNERSHIP REMAINS DESIRABLE
In spite of recent troubles in the housing market, the dream of owning 
your own home remains strong. PHFA recognizes that, and we support 
a network of counseling agencies around the state available to educate 
Pennsylvanians about their personal finances and the process for 

purchasing a home. The best homebuyer is an informed homebuyer, and the 
services offered by these counseling specialists meet that need. Many of their 
services are provided at no cost thanks to financial support from PHFA.

Again supplementing the marketplace, PHFA provides affordable mortgages 
for Pennsylvanians looking to become homeowners. These are not grants; 
they are home loans at competitive interest rates. One of the main benefits 
of a PHFA mortgage is that assistance is available for those who qualify to 
receive down payment and closing cost assistance — frequently the main 
hurdle for new homebuyers. During the past three years, the agency has 
adapted to changing market conditions and opportunities by offering a  
wider variety of home mortgage options than ever before.

CONTINUING FORECLOSURE PREVENTION ASSISTANCE
Started during the recession of the 1980s, the agency continues to 
provide financial assistance to families in danger of losing their homes. 
Our Homeowners’ Emergency Mortgage Assistance Program, or HEMAP, 
has become a national model due to its effectiveness at preventing 
foreclosure and mitigating its disruption to people’s lives and affected 
communities. The families that receive and repay HEMAP loans are 
forever grateful for the assistance they received following a layoff or 
medical emergency — assistance that helped them keep their home.

KEEPING A FUTURE FOCUS
PHFA is firmly grounded in the present — helping people meet their 
critical housing needs by providing timely, pertinent information and 
affordable financial loans. We also work with the private sector to expand 

the availability of affordable rental housing stock. The stories told by 
Pennsylvanians on the pages that follow illustrate our current successes. 
But, at the same time, we never take our eyes off the future.

The future represents possibilities. Long before our phone rings with 
calls from seniors or single parents looking for affordable housing, we’re 
anticipating their needs and investing in housing developments and 
vital housing services that must be in place to address their situations. 
Additionally, because the agency lives largely off its own investments, 
and not state tax dollars, we must always be planning ahead to stay 
financially strong. 

STAYING TRUE TO OUR MISSION
There is an old proverb that says the trees we plant today provide shade 
for our children tomorrow. That aptly describes our mindset at PHFA. 
We’re meeting the needs of today, while always considering how we can 
enhance the availability of housing for the next generation. It’s something 
we’re passionate about. 

Thanks for taking the time to read about our achievements from the past 
year. We hope these stories help you share the enthusiasm we have for 
our housing mission in Pennsylvania.

Brian A. Hudson Sr. 
Executive Director and CEO

IMAGINING TOMORROW TODAY: 
A MESSAGE FROM OUR 

executive director
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HOW PHFA HELPS HOMEBUYERS

When Pennsylvania families are ready  
for the responsibilities of homeownership, 
PHFA offers a variety of affordable mortgage 
programs to help homebuyers. These include 
down payment and closing cost assistance, 
which are often the biggest hurdles for first-
time homebuyers. In recent years, PHFA  
has responded to a changing marketplace  
by offering a wider variety of customer-driven 
home purchase options. 

In 2013, the agency made 4,100 mortgage 
loans to Pennsylvanians with a total loan value 
of nearly $509 million. In its first full year offering 
refinancing, the agency helped more than 560 
homeowners refinance their mortgages at more 
affordable interest rates.  

(INSIDE PHOTO)

Marcus and Michelle Cole of York were delighted 
when they learned that a PHFA mortgage could 
help them purchase their dream home across 
the street from a park and close to an elementary 
school — an important consideration with the 
birth of their first baby, Meah. Marcus is proud  
to share that he is the first member of his family 
to become a homeowner.  



FINDING THEIR FIRST HOME 

and fILLING IT WITH LOVE
From the very start, Marcus and Michelle Cole were meant to be together. 
They met during third grade. They became boyfriend and girlfriend in eighth 
grade. He later romantically proposed to her on the beach, and they married, 
surrounded by family and friends, in 2008. Theirs is the classic love story. 

It was while driving home from their honeymoon in the Poconos that the 
newlyweds started thinking about buying their first home. At the time, 
they were living in a two-bedroom townhome in Baltimore near their jobs 
at Johns Hopkins Hospital. But the homes they saw in south-central 
Pennsylvania were beautiful — and affordable. 

Marcus and Michelle knew they’d need more space than they had in their 
townhome. They already had experience as foster parents, and they wanted 
to help more children through foster care. Plus, they wanted to have their 
own children. To make their family dreams come true, they’d need more 
room. Better yet, they needed a home of their own. 

THE PERFECT PLACE TO RAISE THEIR FAMILY
Just as wonderfully scripted was their courtship and marriage, so, too, 
was what followed in the fall of 2012.

“Everything was excellent,” Marcus says, recalling the turn of events. 
“It just fell in line. House, car, baby — in just that order. We bought 
the house in September, the car in October, and the baby came in 
November. It was just boom, boom, boom.”

Daughter Meah Faith Cole was born soon after they moved in. She was, 
you might say, the perfect housewarming gift.

AN AFFORDABLE PHFA HOME LOAN MAKES IT POSSIBLE
Marcus credits his realtor, Kraig Hursh, for making their dream of 
homeownership a reality. Kraig and York Traditions Bank recommended a 
PHFA loan to complete the home purchase. It offered them a competitive 
interest rate, plus down payment and closing cost assistance — just what 
they needed as young, first-time homebuyers. 

“The homebuying process was absolutely fabulous,” says Marcus, with 
Michelle nodding agreement. “It went just perfectly. Absolutely perfectly. 

“It’s something I’ll remember the rest of my life. It was awesome.  
New house, new car, new baby. 2012 was just a great year.” 

We’re delighted their PHFA home loan is helping them write a new 
chapter in their love story together. It’s a wonderful beginning to a  
story certain to have a happy ending. 
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HOW PHFA HELPS RENTERS

PHFA supports affordable rental housing  
in Pennsylvania in a number of ways. For 
example, every year, low-income housing  
tax credits administered by PHFA help fund  
the construction of critically needed rental 
housing across Pennsylvania and ensure 
that rents are kept affordable for residents. 
In 2013, PHFA awarded $35.6 million in tax 
credits that are helping fund the construction 
of 43 developments in communities statewide. 

The agency also works with management at 
these buildings to ensure the availability of 
housing services that help seniors and residents 
with disabilities continue to live independently. 

(INSIDE PHOTO)

Nilda Figueroa and her daughter Sarah 
appreciate their safe and comfortable  
one-bedroom unit at Saint Peter Apartments 
in Columbia, along the Susquehanna River —  
providing quality housing that fits their budget.  
This building receives funds through the 
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban 
Development to provide affordable apartments 
for the residents. PHFA administers these 
Section 8 contracts in Pennsylvania on  
behalf of HUD.



A DEVOTED MOTHER 

gets a helping hand
Nilda Figueroa demonstrates the love of a mother every day. She does  
it by the sacrifices she’s made throughout her life. 

Nilda has raised three children on her own. Now, at age 67 — at a time 
when most seniors are focused on enjoying their twilight years — Nilda 
provides continuing care for her 34-year-old daughter. Sarah has special 
needs and cannot take care of herself. 

HOUSING COSTS WERE A BURDEN
Through the years, making ends meet has been a struggle. Before she 
found her current apartment, she was living in a duplex in Columbia, 
Lancaster County. While there, she not only had to pay the rent but all the 
utilities, as well. Since the home was not well insulated, in the winter, she 
and Sarah spent most of their time in the upstairs bedrooms. It simply 
was too expensive to try and heat the downstairs kitchen and bathroom. 
Then, if something broke, the landlord often delayed the repairs. It was 
not a good living situation. 

Nilda did all she could to create income, working whenever possible. 
But the bills always seemed to be increasing while her income did not.

AFFORDABLE HOUSING MAKES ALL THE DIFFERENCE
Her fortunes changed dramatically when she qualified for senior 
housing at Saint Peter Apartments in Columbia, owned and managed 
by Housing Development Corporation MidAtlantic. PHFA administers 
the federal government contract that ensures affordable rents for 

tenants there. Now, at last, Nilda has clean, well-managed housing that 
fits within her limited budget. She and Sarah live in a one-bedroom unit 
on the sixth floor of the 10-story building.

A WONDERFUL APARTMENT THEY CALL HOME 
“The apartment, I have to say, is nice and clean,” Nilda beams. “It’s well 
kept. So that’s why I love it. And then there’s the view. I ended up [with a 
unit] looking towards the Susquehanna River. It’s beautiful.

“What I love about the building, too,” she continues, “is that the people 
are so nice and there are so many activities here that keep us busy.”

Most importantly, the rent of $434 a month is within her budget. You can 
hear the relief in Nilda’s voice when she shares her story.

“I think the most why I am at peace is because I don’t have the stress of 
[constantly asking myself], ‘Where am I going to come up with the rent? 
Where am I going to come up with the money for oil, the bills,’ and stuff 
like that. It’s a blessing.” 

HOW PHFA HELPS HOMEBUYERS

When Pennsylvania families are ready  
for the responsibilities of homeownership, 
PHFA offers a variety of affordable mortgage 
programs to help homebuyers. These include 
down payment and closing cost assistance, 
which are often the biggest hurdles for first-
time homebuyers. In recent years, PHFA  
has responded to a changing marketplace  
by offering a wider variety of customer-driven 
home purchase options. 

In 2013, the agency made 4,100 mortgage 
loans to Pennsylvanians with a total loan value 
of nearly $509 million. In its first full year offering 
refinancing, the agency helped more than 560 
homeowners refinance their mortgages at more 
affordable interest rates.  

(INSIDE PHOTO)

Marcus and Michelle Cole of York were delighted 
when they learned that a PHFA mortgage could 
help them purchase their dream home across 
the street from a park and close to an elementary 
school — an important consideration with the 
birth of their first baby, Meah. Marcus is proud  
to share that he is the first member of his family 
to become a homeowner.  
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HOW PHFA HELPS EDUCATE CONSUMERS 

PHFA supports a network of 84 housing 
counseling agencies, staffed by 263 housing  
specialists and counselors available conveniently 
across the state. 

These agencies help educate people interested 
in homeownership but new to the homebuying 
process so that they make well-informed 
housing decisions that stay within their budget 
and meet their family’s needs. These agencies 
also provide guidance to homeowners in danger 
of foreclosure so they are aware of all available 
options for saving their home. 

(INSIDE PHOTO)

When life changes threatened the home where 
Katherine Stone and her children had put down 
roots in Fayette County, housing counselor Rita 
Masi provided the expertise needed to secure 
a home-saving mortgage modification. Today, 
Katherine, shown with her boyfriend, Troy Barren, 
is happy knowing they won’t lose their family 
home overlooking Connellsville.  



HOW PHFA HELPS RENTERS

PHFA supports affordable rental housing  
in Pennsylvania in a number of ways. For 
example, every year, low-income housing  
tax credits administered by PHFA help fund  
the construction of critically needed rental 
housing across Pennsylvania and ensure 
that rents are kept affordable for residents. 
In 2013, PHFA awarded $35.6 million in tax 
credits that are helping fund the construction 
of 43 developments in communities statewide. 

The agency also works with management at 
these buildings to ensure the availability of 
housing services that help seniors and residents 
with disabilities continue to live independently. 

(INSIDE PHOTO)

Nilda Figueroa and her daughter Sarah 
appreciate their safe and comfortable  
one-bedroom unit at Saint Peter Apartments 
in Columbia, along the Susquehanna River —  
providing quality housing that fits their budget.  
This building receives funds through the 
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban 
Development to provide affordable apartments 
for the residents. PHFA administers these 
Section 8 contracts in Pennsylvania on  
behalf of HUD.

PERSEVERANCE AND A CARING COUNSELOR 

SAVE A FAMILy’S HOME
A homeowner facing foreclosure can feel deeply alone. As the family’s 
bills pile up, collectors can be relentless in their phone calls. On top 
of all this financial pressure, the prospect of being homeless can be 
frightening. But, as Katherine Stone learned firsthand, help is available. 

Katherine is a single mother of two children in their 20s, both of whom 
still live at home. They’ve been in their two-story, three-bedroom home 
in Connellsville, Fayette County, for the past decade. 

LOSS OF A JOB THREATENS THE FAMILY HOME
In 2009, when Katherine lost her job as a nurse’s aide, her home could 
have been in jeopardy. But financial assistance through the Emergency 
Homeowners’ Loan Program (EHLP) kept her current on her mortgage. 
By the time that assistance ended in March 2013, Katherine was working 
again — this time providing personal care in a group home for people with 
disabilities. But 50 percent of her income went toward paying her mortgage. 
Financially, Katherine was living on the edge.

That’s when housing counselor Rita Masi came into the picture. Rita works 
for the Fayette County Community Action Agency, which is part of PHFA’s 
statewide network of counseling agencies. Rita met with Katherine and, 
once they looked at the numbers, they knew they had to take immediate 
action. Working together, they were relentless in their communications with 
Katherine’s lender to seek a home loan modification.  

A COUNSELOR’S INVOLVEMENT MAKES ALL THE DIFFERENCE
Dealing with the mortgage company was frustrating. Four times during 
three months they had to resubmit all their paperwork, often for seemingly 
minor omissions. 

“There were times I wanted to cry or scream,” Katherine shakes her head. 
“But Rita would say, ‘Katherine, don’t give in yet.’”

Without the help of a housing counselor, Rita doubts that Katherine would 
have gotten her loan modification. But working in tandem and supporting 
each other, they ultimately were successful.

“I think having a counselor helped with the negotiations,” Rita reflects.  
“It helped the loan servicer realize Katherine was serious about keeping 
her home, and she would do whatever she needed to do to follow through 
on that process.”

Today, Katherine’s mortgage, which once was $775 a month, is now 
a more manageable $458. She and her children are grateful for the 
guidance from Rita that saved their house and now lets them create 
more happy family memories together in the place they call home. 
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HOW PHFA HELPS HOMEOWNERS IN NEED

Started in 1982, the agency’s Homeowners’ 
Emergency Mortgage Assistance Program 
(HEMAP) helps families who fall behind on their 
mortgage due to job loss, unexpected medical 
expenses, or other troubles. 

The program brings them current on their 
home loan so they can get back on their feet. 
HEMAP assistance is not a grant; it’s a loan 
that people pay back. The success of HEMAP 
in Pennsylvania has led other states, and the 
federal government, to use it as a model for  
their own foreclosure prevention initiatives.

(INSIDE PHOTO)

David and Amy Groff, and their son Macenzy, 
have been helped by a HEMAP loan that 
saved their home in Northampton County from 
foreclosure. When families like the Groffs pay 
back their HEMAP loans, their payments help 
the program provide assistance to even more 
Pennsylvania families. 



AVOIDING FORECLOSURE OFFERS HOPE FOR 

a better tomorrow
Macenzy Groff is a constant reminder to his parents that even the roughest 
beginnings can produce happy endings. Born three months early in 1998, 
Macenzy weighed just 2 pounds, 2 ounces. Overnight, he dropped to 
slightly more than 1 pound. His life hung in the balance. Today, at  
15 years old, he stands 6 feet tall and weighs 200 pounds. He’s a survivor. 

Macenzy’s parents, David and Amy, have faced their own struggles. 
They were married young, in their early 20s, and it seems each passing year 
has brought new challenges. But they haven’t buckled under the pressure.

They live in Bangor, Northampton County, and they’ve always held down 
jobs. David is a millwright at a water pipe foundry. The work is good — when 
it’s there. Amy works for a collection agency.

“It’s kind of funny because I’m collecting other people’s bills,” Amy laughs. 
“But at the same time you think, ‘Why don’t these people pay their bills? 
Oh, wait, because they don’t have money, like me.’”  

DOWN, BUT NOT OUT
Life has thrown them its share of curves, including unexpected expenses. 
They cared for David’s mother when she had cancer. Macenzy’s premature 
birth brought its share of hospital fees. There was a bankruptcy and a car 
accident. Every time it looked like they might get ahead, there was another 
bill in their mailbox. 

Then came the Act 91 Notice, informing them they were in danger of losing 
their home. But that same foreclosure notice carried a message of hope. 
It directed David and Amy to PHFA for foreclosure prevention assistance.   

FORECLOSURE HELP IS AVAILABLE
Today, PHFA is helping the Groffs with a loan through the Homeowners’ 
Emergency Mortgage Assistance Program (HEMAP), started more than  
30 years ago to help families keep their homes when financial hardship strikes.

“HEMAP actually brought us current on everything — taxes included,” 
Amy explains. “And our payment is excellent because it’s only $150  
a month. HEMAP is excellent.”

HEMAP is giving the Groffs a good chance to stay in their home, and an 
opportunity to create their own happy ending. Yes, their life has had its 
share of bumps along the way. But a helping hand from PHFA now offers 
them the promise of a better tomorrow. 

HOW PHFA HELPS EDUCATE CONSUMERS 

PHFA supports a network of 84 housing 
counseling agencies, staffed by 263 housing  
specialists and counselors available conveniently 
across the state. 

These agencies help educate people interested 
in homeownership but new to the homebuying 
process so that they make well-informed 
housing decisions that stay within their budget 
and meet their family’s needs. These agencies 
also provide guidance to homeowners in danger 
of foreclosure so they are aware of all available 
options for saving their home. 

(INSIDE PHOTO)

When life changes threatened the home where 
Katherine Stone and her children had put down 
roots in Fayette County, housing counselor Rita 
Masi provided the expertise needed to secure 
a home-saving mortgage modification. Today, 
Katherine, shown with her boyfriend, Troy Barren, 
is happy knowing they won’t lose their family 
home overlooking Connellsville.  
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HOW PHFA HELPS COMMUNITIES

Created as PHFA’s community development 
entity, Commonwealth Cornerstone Group 
(CCG) is eligible to receive New Markets 
Tax Credits from the U.S. Department of the 
Treasury. It then uses those tax credits to help 
communities with critical revitalization efforts. 
Since its founding in 2004, CCG has received 
four New Markets Tax Credit awards totaling 
$193 million. To date, CCG has fully committed 
this allocation of tax credits to 21 developments 
located throughout the Commonwealth. 

(INSIDE PHOTO)

New Markets Tax Credits were used to help 
finance the rehabilitation of Schmucker Hall 
on the campus of the Lutheran Theological 
Seminary at Gettysburg — a structure that played 
a pivotal role in the Civil War Battle of Gettysburg.  

Emried Cole (left) and Rev. John Spangler, both 
associated with the seminary, played leadership 
roles in the group that directed the restoration 
efforts. They proudly shared that on the 150th 
anniversary of the battle, the new Seminary Ridge 
Museum celebrated its grand opening week by 
attracting more than a thousand visitors each day.



HOW PHFA HELPS HOMEOWNERS IN NEED

Started in 1982, the agency’s Homeowners’ 
Emergency Mortgage Assistance Program 
(HEMAP) helps families who fall behind on their 
mortgage due to job loss, unexpected medical 
expenses, or other troubles. 

The program brings them current on their 
home loan so they can get back on their feet. 
HEMAP assistance is not a grant; it’s a loan 
that people pay back. The success of HEMAP 
in Pennsylvania has led other states, and the 
federal government, to use it as a model for  
their own foreclosure prevention initiatives.

(INSIDE PHOTO)

David and Amy Groff, and their son Macenzy, 
have been helped by a HEMAP loan that 
saved their home in Northampton County from 
foreclosure. When families like the Groffs pay 
back their HEMAP loans, their payments help 
the program provide assistance to even more 
Pennsylvania families. 

CREATING A NEW HOME FOR 

civil war history
July 2013 marked the 150th anniversary of the Battle of Gettysburg. 
So it was fitting during this special anniversary year that a building  
so key to the battle would not only be preserved but would become  
a new museum to showcase key aspects of that epic struggle, and  
of American life at that time.

Since 1832, Schmucker Hall on the campus of the Lutheran Theological 
Seminary at Gettysburg has provided one of the best views of the 
surrounding countryside. Its distinctive, green-roofed cupola atop the 
fourth story is not only its most distinctive architectural feature, but it 
provided a strategic advantage during wartime. That’s partly why the 
structure played such a critical role during the battle. It also was used 
as a military hospital to treat wounded soldiers. 

SAVING A HISTORIC BUILDING FOR FUTURE GENERATIONS
Despite its considerable historical significance, 140 years later,  
the structure was deteriorating. A plan was needed to preserve  
the building in a way that drew on its past to provide it with a future 
purpose. That’s when some forward-thinking people at the Adams 
County Historical Society and the seminary came up with the idea  
of rehabilitating the brick structure to create the new Seminary  
Ridge Museum. Among the many challenges facing the project  
was financing the $15 million initiative.

COMMONWEALTH CORNERSTONE GROUP SHARES THE VISION
Fortunately, Commonwealth Cornerstone Group (CCG), a nonprofit arm 
of PHFA, recognized the value of the project — not only to preserve Civil 
War history but also to provide an economic stimulus for the borough of 
Gettysburg and Adams County. 

“Commonwealth Cornerstone Group personnel were intimately involved 
through the process, negotiating a really complex financing structure,” 
explains Emried Cole, a representative of the seminary and a key 
member of the historical foundation that worked to preserve the building. 
“New Markets Tax Credits [administered by CCG] are in the nature of 
community development tax credits. So CCG recognized the importance 
of the museum, and its construction and operation, to the economy of the 
Gettysburg community.”

According to plan, with financial assistance from CCG, the building’s 
renovation was completed right on schedule. Both short-term and long-term, 
the project is providing an economic stimulus benefiting the region. Equally 
important is its preservation of Civil War history that now is on public display 
for visitors in a building that’s as much a part of the Battle of Gettysburg as 
the powerful stories it shares. 

openpage 18  |  Stimulating Community Revitalization
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Sherry Heidelmark searches the  

tax credit files at PHFA. Sherry is a 

development officer and has worked  

at the agency for 22 years.

HOW PHFA HELPS COMMUNITIES

Created as PHFA’s community development 
entity, Commonwealth Cornerstone Group 
(CCG) is eligible to receive New Markets 
Tax Credits from the U.S. Department of the 
Treasury. It then uses those tax credits to help 
communities with critical revitalization efforts. 
Since its founding in 2004, CCG has received 
four New Markets Tax Credit awards totaling 
$193 million. To date, CCG has fully committed 
this allocation of tax credits to 21 developments 
located throughout the Commonwealth. 

(INSIDE PHOTO)

New Markets Tax Credits were used to help 
finance the rehabilitation of Schmucker Hall 
on the campus of the Lutheran Theological 
Seminary at Gettysburg — a structure that played 
a pivotal role in the Civil War Battle of Gettysburg.  

Emried Cole (left) and Rev. John Spangler, both 
associated with the seminary, played leadership 
roles in the group that directed the restoration 
efforts. They proudly shared that on the 150th 
anniversary of the battle, the new Seminary Ridge 
Museum celebrated its grand opening week by 
attracting more than a thousand visitors each day.
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Management and Members of the Board of Directors 

Pennsylvania Housing Finance Agency

Report on the Financial Statements
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the General Fund, 

Multifamily Housing Program, Single Family Mortgage Loan Program, Insurance 

Fund & Homeowners’ Emergency Mortgage Assistance Program (“HEMAP”) of 

the Pennsylvania Housing Finance Agency (“PHFA”), a component unit of the 

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, as of and for the year ended June 30, 2013 

and 2012, and the related notes to the financial statements, which collectively 

comprise the PHFA’s basic financial statements as listed in the table of contents.

Management’s Responsibility  
for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these 

financial statements in conformity with U.S. generally accepted accounting 

principles; this includes the design, implementation, and maintenance of internal 

control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation.

Auditor’s Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express opinions on these financial statements based 

on our audits. We conducted our audits in accordance with auditing standards 

generally accepted in the United States and the standards applicable to financial 

audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller 

General of the United States. Those standards require that we plan and perform 

the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements 

are free of material misstatement.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the 

amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. The procedures selected 

depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the assessment of the risks of 

material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. 

In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant 

to the entity’s preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in 

order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, 

but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the 

entity’s internal control. Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit also 

includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the 

reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by management, as 

well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate 

to provide a basis for our audit opinions.

PENNSYLVANIA HOUSING FINANCE AGENCY

REPORT OF INDEPENDENT AUDITORS June 30, 2013 and 2012

Opinions
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in 

all material respects, the respective financial position of the General Fund, 

Multifamily Housing Program, Single Family Mortgage Loan Program, Insurance 

Fund & Homeowners’ Emergency Mortgage Assistance Program (“HEMAP”) 

of PHFA as of June 30, 2013 and 2012, and the respective changes in financial 

position and cash flows thereof for the year then ended in conformity with U.S. 

generally accepted accounting principles.

Required Supplementary Information
U.S. generally accepted accounting principles require that Management’s 

discussion and analysis, the Schedule of Funding Progress for the 

Pennsylvania Housing Finance Agency Employees’ Retirement Plan and 

Government Excess Benefit Plan, and the Schedule of Funding Progress for 

the Pennsylvania Housing Finance Agency Postemployment Benefits Plan 

on pages 24-33 and 87, respectively, be presented to supplement the basic 

financial statements. Such information, although not a part of the basic financial 

statements, is required by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board 

which considers it to be an essential part of financial reporting for placing 

the basic financial statements in an appropriate operational, economic, or 

historical context. We have applied certain limited procedures to the required 

supplementary information in accordance with auditing standards generally 

accepted in the United States, which consisted of inquiries of management 

about the methods of preparing the information and comparing the information 

for consistency with management’s responses to our inquiries, the basic 

financial statements, and other knowledge we obtained during our audit of 

the basic financial statements. We do not express an opinion or provide any 

assurance on the information because the limited procedures do not provide  

us with sufficient evidence to express an opinion or provide any assurance.

Other Reporting Required by  
Government Auditing Standards
In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we also have issued our 

report dated November 18, 2013 on our consideration of the PHFA’s internal 

control over financial reporting and on our tests of its compliance with certain 

provisions of laws, regulations, contracts and grant agreements, and other 

matters. The purpose of that report is to describe the scope of our testing of 

internal control over financial reporting and compliance and the results of that 

testing, and not to provide an opinion on the internal control over financial 

reporting or on compliance. That report is an integral part of an audit performed 

in accordance with Government Auditing Standards in considering PHFA’s 

internal control over financial reporting and compliance.

Emphasis of Matter
As discussed in Note 2 to the financial statements, in 2013 PHFA adopted 

Governmental Accounting Standards Board Statement No. 63, Financial 

Reporting of Deferred Outflows of Resources, Deferred Inflows of Resources  

and Net Position. Our opinion is not modified with respect to this matter.

November 18, 2013

Ernst & Young LLP
One Commerce Square 
Suite 700 
2005 Market Street 
Philadelphia, PA 19103

Tel: + 1 215 448 5000  
Fax: + 1 215 448 4069  
www.ey.com

Ernst & Young LLP
One Commerce Square 
Suite 700 
2005 Market Street 
Philadelphia, PA 19103

Tel: + 1 215 448 5000  
Fax: + 1 215 448 4069  
www.ey.com
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Management and Members of the Board of Directors 

Pennsylvania Housing Finance Agency

We have audited, in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted 

in the United States and the standards applicable to financial audits contained 

in Government Auditing Standards issued by the Comptroller General of 

the United States, the financial statements of the General Fund, Multifamily 

Housing Program, Single Family Mortgage Loan Program, Insurance Fund and 

Homeowners’ Emergency Mortgage Assistance Program (HEMAP) as of and for 

the year ended June 30, 2013, and the related notes to the financial statements, 

which collectively comprise the basic financial statements of the Pennsylvania 

Housing Finance Agency (PHFA), a component unit of the Commonwealth of 

Pennsylvania, and have issued our report thereon dated November 18, 2013.

Internal Control Over Financial Reporting
In planning and performing our audit of the financial statements, we considered 

PHFA’s internal control over financial reporting (internal control) to determine 

the audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances for the purpose 

of expressing our opinion on the financial statements, but not for the purpose 

of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of PHFA’s internal control. 

Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the effectiveness of PHFA’s 

internal control.

A deficiency in internal control exists when the design or operation of a control 

does not allow management or employees, in the normal course of performing 

their assigned functions, to prevent, or detect and correct misstatements on a 

timely basis. A material weakness is a deficiency, or combination of deficiencies, 

in internal control, such that there is a reasonable possibility that a material 

misstatement of the entity’s financial statements will not be prevented, or 

detected and corrected on a timely basis. A significant deficiency is a deficiency, 

or a combination of deficiencies, in internal control that is less severe than a 

material weakness, yet important enough to merit attention by those charged  

with governance.

Our consideration of internal control was for the limited purpose described in the 

first paragraph of this section and was not designed to identify all deficiencies 

PENNSYLVANIA HOUSING FINANCE AGENCY

REPORT OF INDEPENDENT AUDITORS  June 30, 2013 and 2012 
on Internal Control Over Financial Reporting and on Compliance and Other Matters Based on an Audit  
of Financial Statements Performed in Accordance with Government Auditing Standards

in internal control that might be material weaknesses or significant deficiencies. 

Given these limitations, during our audit we did not identify any deficiencies in 

internal control that we consider to be material weaknesses. However, material 

weaknesses may exist that have not been identified.

Compliance and Other Matters
As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether PHFA’s financial 

statements are free of material misstatement, we performed tests of its 

compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant 

agreements, noncompliance with which could have a direct and material effect 

on the determination of financial statement amounts. However, providing an 

opinion on compliance with those provisions was not an objective of our audit, 

and accordingly, we do not express such an opinion. The results of our tests 

disclosed no instances of noncompliance or other matters that are required to be 

reported under Government Auditing Standards.

Purpose of This Report
The purpose of this report is solely to describe the scope of our testing of internal 

control and compliance and the result of that testing, and not to provide an 

opinion on the entity’s internal control or on compliance. This report is an integral 

part of an audit performed in accordance with Government Auditing Standards 

in considering the entity’s internal control and compliance. Accordingly, this 

communication is not suitable for any other purpose.

November 18, 2013

Ernst & Young LLP
One Commerce Square 
Suite 700 
2005 Market Street 
Philadelphia, PA 19103

Tel: + 1 215 448 5000  
Fax: + 1 215 448 4069  
www.ey.com

Ernst & Young LLP
One Commerce Square 
Suite 700 
2005 Market Street 
Philadelphia, PA 19103

Tel: + 1 215 448 5000  
Fax: + 1 215 448 4069  
www.ey.com
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Introduction
The discussion and analysis provided here are designed to furnish an objective 

and easily readable review of the financial activities of the Pennsylvania Housing 

Finance Agency (“Agency”). Readers are encouraged to consider the information 

presented in conjunction with the basic financial statements as a whole, which 

follow this section.

Understanding the 
Basic Financial Statements
The basic financial statements are designed to provide readers with a broad 

overview of the Agency’s finances, in a manner similar to a private-sector 

business. Basic financial statements from the prior period are also presented 

in order to facilitate an enhanced understanding of the Agency’s financial 

position and results of operations by means of comparability. The basic financial 

statements include three required statements: The Statements of Net Position, 

the Statements of Revenues, Expenses and Changes in Net Position, and the 

Statements of Cash Flows.

The Statements of Net Position present financial information respective of all of 

the Agency’s assets, liabilities, and deferred inflows and outflows of resources, 

with the difference reported as net position. Over time, increases or decreases 

in net position may serve as a useful indicator of whether the financial position of 

the Agency is improving or deteriorating.

The Statements of Revenues, Expenses and Changes in Net Position reflect 

revenue and expenses within a given period in order to measure the success 

of the Agency’s operations during that period and to illustrate how the Agency 

has funded its costs of operations. By presenting the financial performance of 

the Agency, the change in net position is similar to net profit or loss in a private-

sector business.

The Statements of Cash Flows are presented using the direct method, which 

reports cash receipts and cash payments in three major classes of activities:  

Operating, Investing, and Financing. Cash receipts and disbursements are 

presented within these statements in order to illustrate the net increase or 

decrease in cash and cash equivalents within a given period.

The basic financial statements are accompanied by a set of notes. The notes 

to the basic financial statements provide additional information necessary 

to acquire a full understanding of the data presented in the basic financial 

statements and means to obtain a more comprehensive assessment of factors 

affecting the Agency’s financial condition.

Condensed Statements of Net Position (in thousands)

      Percentage Change 
  2013*  2012* 2011* 2013/2012   2012/2011

Assets:

 Mortgage loans receivable $4,161,642 $4,475,857 $4,805,610 (7%)  (7%)

 Capital assets  30,879 31,524 32,439 (2%)  (3%)

 Other assets  983,748 1,010,752 1,131,946 (3%)  (11%) 

Total assets  $5,176,269 $5,518,133 $5,969,995 (6%)  (8%)

Deferred Outflow of Resources  56,515  93,110  101,607  (39%)   (8%)

Liabilities:

 Current liabilities  341,593  288,329  417,297  18%   (31%) 

 Long-term liabilities  4,040,188  4,501,911  4,843,855  (10%)   (7%)

Total liabilities  4,381,781  4,790,240  5,261,152  (9%)   (9%) 

Net Position:

 Net Investment in Capital Assets  10,879  11,524  12,439  (6%)   (7%)

 Restricted  178,906  212,255  179,589  (16%)   18% 

 Unrestricted  661,218  597,224  618,422  11%   (3%)

Total Net Position $ 851,003  $ 821,003  $ 810,450  4%   1%

* Certain reclassifications have been made in the June 30, 2012 and June 30, 2011 financial statements to conform to the June 30, 2013 presentation. At June 30, 2012 and June 30, 2011, asset 
balances of unamortized underwriters’ fees totaling $17.8 million and $20.3 million, respectively, had previously been reported as a component of Bonds and Notes Payable. These amounts are now 
reported as deferred costs of bond issuance within Other Assets to conform to the June 30, 2013 presentation. See Note 2 – Summary of Significant Accounting Policies and Note 9 – Long-Term 
Liabilities for additional details of this reclassification.

PENNSYLVANIA HOUSING FINANCE AGENCY

MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION  
& ANALYSIS (Unaudited) June 30, 2013 and 2012
(Amounts rounded to facilitate easy reading)
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Discussion and Analysis of Significant 
Changes in the Statements of Net Position
June 30, 2013 Compared to June 30, 2012

Assets 
Mortgages receivable decreased by $314 million from a total of $4.476 

billion at June 30, 2012 to $4.162 billion at June 30, 2013. Part of this 

decrease is attributable to the satisfaction of more than $20 million of 

mortgages within the Multifamily Housing Program as a result of regularly 

scheduled payments, prepayments, and loan forgiveness. The remaining 

decrease is attributable to the Agency’s growing practice of pooling Single 

Family Mortgage Loan Program mortgages into mortgage-backed securities 

(“MBSs”) and selling the securities. Prior to the Agency’s practice of pooling 

and selling MBSs via the Government National Mortgage Association 

(“GNMA”) and the Federal National Mortgage Association (“FNMA”), 

primary mortgages provided to single family homeowners were funded by 

the issuance of bonds; the mortgages receivable, in turn, were reflected 

as assets on the Agency’s Statements of Net Position. Mortgages pooled 

into MBSs are not reflected on the Agency’s Statements of Net Position. 

As the practice of utilizing the MBS market continues, the number of new 

mortgages that would otherwise be recorded as mortgages receivable on 

the Agency’s Statements of Net Position decreases. Existing mortgages 

receivable inherently decrease over the course of time as a result of 

regularly scheduled payments and prepayments, as was the experience 

during the fiscal year ended June 30, 2013.

Other assets reflected in the condensed Statements of Net Position above 

include cash, cash equivalents, investments, and amounts due from other 

funds. Cash, cash equivalents, and investments decreased by a total of 

$86 million from $864 million at June 30, 2012 to $778 million at June 30, 

2013. $43 million of this decrease is attributable to the reductions of cash, 

cash equivalents, and investments within the Multifamily Housing Program. 

Monies held in escrow on behalf of multifamily projects are disbursed to 

the projects upon satisfaction of their primary mortgages; during the fiscal 

year ended June 30, 2013, 37 (thirty-seven) Multifamily Housing Program 

primary mortgages were satisfied as a result of regularly scheduled 

payments prepayments, thereby reducing the number of primary mortgages 

in the Agency’s multifamily portfolio from 224 at June 30, 2012 to 187 at 

June 30, 2013. The remaining decrease in cash, cash equivalents and 

investments is attributable to reductions of balances within the General 

Fund and Single Family Mortgage Loan Program. This was caused primarily 

by the timing of sales of the Agency’s MBSs, whereby a sizeable portion of 

new mortgages within the Agency’s Single Family Mortgage Loan Program 

are initially funded by Agency cash; that cash is later replenished when the 

mortgages are bundled into MBSs and sold. Amounts due from other funds 

represent transfers of funds between the Agency’s General Fund, Insurance 

Fund, Multifamily Housing Program and Single Family Mortgage Loan 

Program that have not been settled at year-end. The balance of amounts 

due from other funds increased by $68 million from June 30, 2012 to  

June 30, 2013. This increase is attributed primarily to the timing of sales  

of the Agency’s MBSs mentioned previously.

Deferred Outflow of Resources
Deferred outflows of resources represent the anticipated utilization, applicable 

to future reporting periods, of the net position of interest rate swap agreements 

(“swaps”) deemed to be effective hedging derivatives. The decrease of nearly 

$37 million from June 30, 2012 to June 30, 2013 is the result of the decreasing 

balances of swaps held by the Agency, brought on by reductions of notional 

amounts, exercising embedded options during opportune economic conditions 

and an overall increase in fair values during the fiscal year.

Liabilities
Current liabilities increased by $54 million from a balance of $288 million at June 

30, 2012 to $342 million at June 30, 2013. This is attributable to an increase in 

amounts due from other funds – sums which counterbalance amounts due from 

other funds, discussed previously – totaling $68 million, offset by reductions in 

bonds and accrued interest payable due within one year, which was enabled by 

the Agency’s ongoing efforts to reduce bonds payable by applying prepayments 

received from borrowers and available cash.

Noncurrent liabilities decreased by $462 million from a balance of $4.502 billion 

at June 30, 2012 to $4.040 billion at June 30, 2013. The decrease was primarily 

attributable to a net reduction of bonds and notes payable balances equaling 

$416 million, enabled by the Agency’s practice of redeeming bonds using 

prepayments received from borrowers and available cash. In addition to the 

reduction of bonds payable, the Agency experienced a reduction of  

$45 million in amounts attributable to its swap liabilities from a balance of  

$123 million at June 30, 2012 to $78 million at June 30, 2013 – the result of 

reductions of notional balances of the underlying swaps, exercising embedded 

options during opportune economic conditions and an overall increase in fair 

values during the fiscal year.

June 30, 2012 Compared to June 30, 2011

Assets
Cash, cash equivalents, and investment balances decreased to $864 million at 

June 30, 2012 from $980 million at June 30, 2011. The interest rate environment at 

the time of the fiscal year beginning July 1, 2011 was challenging for the Agency, 

as it directly affected the Agency’s ability to issue bonds that would otherwise 

result in marketable mortgage interest rates. In response to this challenge, 

the Agency vigorously undertook a new method of providing mortgage loans 

and generating liquidity by pooling new production loans into MBSs through 

GNMA. Sales of MBSs from that process approximates the required funding of 

new mortgage loan purchases; the effects result in reduced levels of cash and 

investments when compared to prior years.

The Multifamily Housing Program mortgage loan portfolio decreased to  

$452 million at June 30, 2012 from $468 million at June 30, 2011 and the Single 

Family Mortgage Loan Program mortgage loan portfolio decreased to $3.968 

billion at June 30, 2012 from $4.273 billion at June 30, 2011. Both decreases 

resulted from the effects of scheduled principal payments, prepayments, and 

the increased provision for loan loss, while mortgage loans receivable in the 

Single Family Mortgage Loan Program also decreased dramatically because 

of the effects of the Agency’s utilization of the secondary market and pooling 

of new mortgage production into MBSs. During the year ended June 30, 2012, 

the Agency pooled mortgage loans with principal balances totaling nearly 

$197 million – loans that would have otherwise been reported as mortgage 

loans receivable had they not been pooled into MBSs and sold. The HEMAP 

mortgage assistance portfolio decreased to $56 million at June 30, 2012 from 

$65 million at June 30, 2011, after adjustments for the provision for loan loss, 

prepayments, and scheduled principal payments. 

PENNSYLVANIA HOUSING FINANCE AGENCY

MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION  
& ANALYSIS (Unaudited) June 30, 2013 and 2012
(Amounts rounded to facilitate easy reading)
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Liabilities
The total outstanding bonds and notes payable balances of the Multifamily 

Housing Program and Single Family Mortgage Loan Program at June 30, 

2012 decreased to $127 million and $3.971 billion, respectively, from the 

previous year. This was the result of scheduled debt payments and early 

redemptions enabled by mortgage prepayments and excess Agency cash, 

and resultantly reduced amounts reported as both current and noncurrent 

liabilities at June 30, 2012 compared to June 30, 2011.

Condensed Statements of Revenues, Expenses and Changes in Net Position (in thousands)

      Percentage Change 
  2013  2012* 2011* 2013/2012   2012/2011

Operating revenues:

 Mortgage loan interest $ 175,240  $ 202,566  $ 206,728 (13%)   (2%)

 Program income and fees  61,677  43,426  68,085  42%   (36%)

 Other income  14,513  40,214  13,815 (64%)   191% 

 Federal program awards  405,153  476,754  458,333 (15%)   4%

Total operating revenues  656,583  762,960  746,961  (14%)   2%

Operating expenses:

 Interest and financing expenses  156,124  184,079  186,430  (15%)   - 

 Program expenses  65,306  64,294  62,834  2%   2%

 Federal program expenses  405,153  476,754  458,333  (15%)   4%

Total operating expenses  626,583  725,127  707,597  (14%)   2% 

Operating income  30,000  37,833  39,364  (21%)   (4%)

Special Item  -  (27,280)  -  (100%)   100% 

Change in Net Position  30,000  10,553  39,364  184%   (73%)

Net Position - Beginning of Year  821,003 810,450  771,086  1%   5%

Net Position - End of Year  $ 851,003  $ 821,003  $ 810,450  4%   1%

* Certain reclassifications have been made in the June 30, 2012 and June 30, 2011 financial statements to conform to the June 30, 2013 presentation. For the years ended June 30, 2012 and  
June 30, 2011, net swap payments totaling $7.6 million and $5.3 million, respectively, attributable to investment derivative swaps were reported as a component of Interest Expense on Bonds  
and Notes. These amounts are now reported as a component of Investment Income, net. See Note 2 – Summary of Significant Accounting Policies for additional details of this reclassification.

Discussion and Analysis of Significant 
Changes in the Statements of Revenues, 
Expenses and Changes in Net Position
June 30, 2013 Compared to June 30, 2012

Operating income equaled $30 million for the year ended June 30, 2013, 

down $7.8 million from $37.8 million for the year ended June 30, 2012. This 

reduction is primarily attributable to changes in the fair value of investments 

held by the Agency at June 30, 2013. Adverse market conditions prompted a 

net decrease of $20 million in the fair value of investments for the year ended 

June 30, 2013, while the fair value of investments reflected an increase of over 

$19 million for the year ended June 30, 2012. The changes in the fair value of 

investments are purely market driven and are presented in order to conform 

to reporting requirements of the Governmental Accounting Standards Board 

(GASB), whereby investments are required to be reported at their market 

values respective of the reporting date and, ultimately, reflect only short-term 

market activity. Changes in fair values of investments are unrealized and do 

not represent tangible income or expenses or cash transactions of the Agency. 

Absent the effects of GASB fair value reporting requirements and its reflection 

of short-term market activity, investments owned and reported by the Agency at 

June 30, 2013 have enjoyed a net long-term gain totaling nearly $43 million since 

the time of their purchase.

In addition to the decrease in fair values of investments, mortgage loan interest 

income decreased by $27.3 million to a total of $175.2 million for the year ended 

June 30, 2013, compared to $202.6 million for the year ended June 30, 2012. 

The reduction in mortgage loan interest income coincides with the reduction of 

principal balances associated with existing mortgages receivable, which inherently 

decrease over the course of time as a result of regularly scheduled payments and 

prepayments, and the Agency’s increasing practice of pooling of mortgages into 

MBSs and selling the securitized pools, whereby most of the interest received from 

borrowers is passed through to investors instead of being retained by the Agency, 

and the underlying mortgages are no longer owned by the Agency.

The notable decrease in operating revenue was lessened by the receipt of 

$22.2 million by the Homeowners’ Emergency Mortgage Assistance Program 

(“HEMAP”). The receipt represented the first disbursement of what is to eventually 

approximate $60 million over a multi-year period, resulting from Pennsylvania’s Act 

70 of 2012, also known as the Homeowner Assistance Settlement Act.

The overall decrease in operating income was lessened by a decrease in interest 

expense on bonds and notes and finance expenses totaling $30 million, bringing 

total interest and finance expenses to $156 million for the year ended June 30, 

2013, compared to $184 million in similar expenses for the year ended  

June 30, 2012. This decrease is attributable to the redemption of bonds by the 

use of earnings, excess cash, and prepayments of mortgages received in both 

the Single Family Mortgage Loan Program and Multifamily Housing Program. 

PENNSYLVANIA HOUSING FINANCE AGENCY

MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION  
& ANALYSIS (Unaudited) June 30, 2013 and 2012
(Amounts rounded to facilitate easy reading)
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June 30, 2012 Compared to June 30, 2011

The Agency’s net position increased by $10.5 million for the year ended  

June 30, 2012, compared to a $39.4 million increase for the year ended  

June 30, 2011. The decrease in net income for 2012 compared to 2011 is 

attributable to the accounting treatment of the Agency exercising options related 

to its swaps, whereby the Agency recognized a Special Item expense of  

$27 million. The Agency took advantage of the economic benefits associated 

with reducing the semiannual fixed payments to counterparties for 10 (ten) of its 

swaps at various times during the year ended June 30, 2012. The swaps were 

amended, whereby the Agency reduced its semiannual fixed rate payment to  

the swaps’ counterparties.

The aforementioned options were embedded within the respective swaps at the 

time the agreements were entered into, and there existed a cost to the Agency to 

have these rights embedded. As a result, these options were considered to be an 

additional element of value within each swap. Exercising these options, however, 

ultimately changed the critical terms of the associated swap. GASB dictates that 

such changes trigger a termination of hedge accounting. In the instance of a 

termination event, amounts previously deferred and reported as an accumulated 

decrease in the fair value of hedging derivatives, which are deferred outflows of 

resources, are to be recognized immediately as an item of income or expense – 

depending on the fair value of the swap at the time of termination.

Gains or losses resulting from termination events occurring during the year 

ended June 30, 2012 were reported as a Special Item on the Statements of 

Revenues, Expenses, and Changes in Net Position because they were, at the 

time, infrequent in occurrence. The Agency maintains contractual rights  

to exercise options of this nature within nearly all of its swaps. Because similar 

events occurred in periods subsequent to the year ended June 30, 2012 and are 

anticipated to occur during the remaining lives of the associated swaps, provided 

it is economically advantageous for the Agency to exercise the embedded 

options, these events can no longer be deemed special items. Transactions 

resulting from termination events in subsequent periods are and will be reported 

as gains or losses on swap terminations. The amended swaps continued to be 

effective hedging derivative instruments as of June 30, 2012.

The effects of the termination events described above and the ultimate effects 

of the resultant Special Item on the Agency’s net position represent non-cash 

transactions. At no time was the Agency required to relinquish or exchange cash 

or any other monetary assets because of the termination events and resultant 

Special Item.

Additional Information
This discussion and analysis is intended to provide additional information 

regarding the activities of the Agency. Additional current or historical audited  

or unaudited financial information can be found at the Agency’s website at  

www.phfa.org. Mike Blattenberger is a Web/application  

developer with the agency. He started at PHFA  

in 2005.Mike is shown making changes to  

technology in the agency’s server room.

PENNSYLVANIA HOUSING FINANCE AGENCY

MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION  
& ANALYSIS (Unaudited) June 30, 2013 and 2012
(Amounts rounded to facilitate easy reading)
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  2013 

   Multifamily  Single Family
  General  Housing  Mortgage  Insurance
ASSETS  Fund  Program  Loan Program  Fund  HEMAP  Total 

Current assets:

Cash and cash equivalents  $ 22,948   $ 19,019  $ 276,463   $ 42,798   $ 10,638  $ 371,866

Restricted cash and cash equivalents  2,609  99,355  37,726  -  -  139,690

Investments  170  -  -  -  -  170

Restricted investments  107  4,899  5,703  -  -  10,709

Accrued interest receivable on investments  96  206  833  71  -  1,206

Mortgage loans receivable, net  -  20,150  77,610  -  7,066  104,826

Other current assets  2,126  -  1  - 1,823  3,950

Due from other funds  126,267  21,808  -  -  -  148,075

 Total current assets  154,323  165,437  398,336  42,869 19,527  780,492

Noncurrent assets:
Investments  34,300  2,292  69,242  2,250  -  108,084

Restricted investments  666  5,260  141,276  -  -  147,202

Mortgage loans receivable, net  -  411,235  3,598,296  -  47,285  4,056,816 

Capital assets, net  30,879  -  -  -  -  30,879

Other noncurrent assets  23,120  2,008  27,664  -  4  52,796

Total noncurrent assets  88,965  420,795  3,836,478  2,250  47,289  4,395,777

DEFERRED OUTFLOW OF RESOURCES
Accumulated decrease in fair value of hedging derivatives  563  11,177  44,775  -  -  56,515

Total assets and deferred outflows of resources  $ 243,851  $ 597,409  $ 4,279,589  $ 45,119  $ 66,816  $ 5,232,784

PENNSYLVANIA HOUSING FINANCE AGENCY

STATEMENTS OF NET POSITION June 30, 2013 and 2012
(In thousands of dollars)

  2012 

   Multifamily  Single Family
  General  Housing  Mortgage  Insurance
ASSETS  Fund  Program  Loan Program  Fund  HEMAP  Total 

Current assets:

Cash and cash equivalents  $ 75,786  $ 43,888  $ 238,341  $ 35,197  $  1  $ 393,213

Restricted cash and cash equivalents  1,555  122,037  35,599  -  -  159,191

Investments  119  35  5,006  6,003  -  11,163

Restricted investments  46  446  8,594  -  -  9,086

Accrued interest receivable on investments  212  305  933  76  -  1,526

Mortgage loans receivable, net  -  28,287  81,684  -  7,244  117,215

Other current assets  1,819  2,968  -  -  2,057  6,844

Due from other funds  49,514  30,123  -  -  -  79,637

 Total current assets  129,051  228,089  370,157  41,276  9,302  777,875

Noncurrent assets:
Investments  43,149  2,066  116,408  2,092  -  163,715

Restricted investments  115 5,168  122,253  -  -  127,536

Mortgage loans receivable, net  -  423,711 3,886,449  -  48,482  4,358,642

Capital assets, net  31,523  -  -  -  1  31,524

Other noncurrent assets  25,930  1,997  30,910  -  4  58,841

Total noncurrent assets 100,717  432,942  4,156,020  2,092  48,487  4,740,258

DEFERRED OUTFLOW OF RESOURCES
Accumulated decrease in fair value of hedging derivatives  1,172  13,247  78,691  -  -  93,110

Total assets and deferred outflows of resources $ 230,940  $ 674,278  $ 4,604,868  $ 43,368  $ 57,789  $ 5,611,243

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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  2013 

   Multifamily  Single Family
  General  Housing  Mortgage  Insurance
LIABILITIES Fund  Program  Loan Program  Fund  HEMAP  Total 

Current liabilities:
Bonds and notes payable, net  $ 1,000  $ 14,872  $ 65,910  $  -  $  -  $ 81,782

Accrued interest payable  463  2,040  32,391  -  -  34,894

Accounts payable and accrued expenses  2,439  -  1,946  -  465  4,850

Escrow deposits and development reserves  547  19,115  43,567  -  -  63,229

Other current liabilities  58  1,013  6,998  300  394  8,763

Due to other funds  -  -  148,075  -  -  148,075

 Total current liabilities  4,507  37,040  298,887  300  859  341,593

Noncurrent liabilities:
Bonds and notes payable, net  39,000  56,381  3,525,560  -  -  3,620,941

Derivative Instrument - Interest rate swaps  563  8,919  46,209  -  -  55,691

Deferred swap borrowing  -  2,424  19,583  -  -  22,007

Development reserves  - 80,990  -  -  -  80,990

Other noncurrent liabilities  25,694  173,774  34,772  2,963  23,356  260,559

 Total noncurrent liabilities  65,257  322,488  3,626,124  2,963  23,356  4,040,188

Total liabilities  69,764  359,528  3,925,011  3,263  24,215  4,381,781

NET POSITION
Net investment in capital assets  10,879  -  -  -  -  10,879

Restricted for bond resolution or legislation  -  492  135,813  -  42,601  178,906 

Unrestricted  163,208  237,389  218,765  41,856  -  661,218

Total net position  174,087  237,881  354,578  41,856  42,601  851,003 

Total liabilities and net position  $ 243,851  $ 597,409  $ 4,279,589  $ 45,119  $ 66,816  $ 5,232,784 

PENNSYLVANIA HOUSING FINANCE AGENCY

STATEMENTS OF NET POSITION (continued) June 30, 2013 and 2012
(In thousands of dollars)

  2012 

   Multifamily  Single Family
  General  Housing  Mortgage  Insurance
LIABILITIES Fund  Program  Loan Program  Fund  HEMAP  Total 

Current liabilities:
Bonds and notes payable, net  $  -  $ 20,324  $ 61,940 $  -  $  -  $ 82,264

Accrued interest payable  386  2,627  38,313  -  -  41,326

Accounts payable and accrued expenses  1,940  53  2,799  158  514  5,464

Escrow deposits and development reserves  25  28,099  44,500  -  -  72,624

Other current liabilities  54  1,069  5,111  300  480  7,014

Due to other funds  -  -  79,637  -  -  79,637

 Total current liabilities  2,405  52,172  232,300  458  994  288,329

Noncurrent liabilities:
Bonds and notes payable, net  20,000  106,614  3,909,504  -  -  4,036,118 

Derivative Instrument - Interest rate swaps  1,172  13,637  82,346  -  -  97,155

Deferred swap borrowing  -  2,747  23,399  -  -  26,146

Development reserves  -  85,691  -  -  -  85,691

Other noncurrent liabilities  18,599  178,736  30,331  2,740  26,395  256,801

 Total noncurrent liabilities  39,771  387,425  4,045,580  2,740  26,395  4,501,911

Total liabilities  42,176  439,597  4,277,880  3,198  27,389  4,790,240

NET POSITION
Net investment in capital assets  11,523  -  -  -  1  11,524

Restricted for bond resolution or legislation  -  7,636  174,220  -  30,399  212,255

Unrestricted  177,241  227,045  152,768  40,170  -  597,224

Total net position 188,764  234,681  326,988  40,170  30,400  821,003

Total liabilities and net position  $ 230,940  $ 674,278  $ 4,604,868  $ 43,368  $ 57,789  $ 5,611,243

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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PENNSYLVANIA HOUSING FINANCE AGENCY

STATEMENTS OF REVENUES, EXPENSES YEARS ENDED 
AND CHANGES IN NET POSITION June 30, 2013 and 2012
(In thousands of dollars)

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.

  2013 

   Multifamily  Single Family
  General  Housing  Mortgage  Insurance
  Fund  Program  Loan Program  Fund  HEMAP  Total 

Operating revenues:
Interest income on mortgage loans $  - $  15,512  $ 159,166  $  -  $  562  $ 175,240

Program income and fees  31,753  790  3,310  2,026  23,798  61,677

Gain on sales of mortgage-backed securities  21,185  -  -  -  -  21,185

Investment income (loss)  (271)  (2,390)  6,683  323  21  4,366

Swap borrowing income -  323  446  -  -  769

Net increase (decrease) in fair value of investments  (7,514)  293  (12,762)  (63)  -  (20,046)

Net increase in fair value of swaps  -  2,649  2,220  -  - 4,869

Gain on swap terminations  -  -  3,370  -  -  3,370

Federal program awards -  386,373  4,317  -  14,463  405,153

 Total operating revenues  45,153  403,550  166,750  2,286  38,844  656,583

Operating expenses:
Interest expense on bonds and notes 821  2,997  140,824  -  -  144,642

Salaries and related benefits 24,951  -  -  -  2,333  27,284

OPEB liability expense 3,578  -  -  -  488  4,066

Financing expenses -  426  11,056  -  -  11,482

General and administrative 5,916  2,382  883  600  911  10,692

Provision for loan loss -  4,419  6,751  -  8,448 19,618

Early extinguishment of debt -  -  3,646  -  -  3,646

Federal program expense  -  386,373  4,317  -  14,463  405,153

 Total operating expenses  35,266  396,597  167,477  600  26,643  626,583

Operating income (loss)  9,887  6,953  (727)  1,686  12,201  30,000

Special item and transfers:
Special item; Loss on swap terminations - - - - - -

Interfund transfers  (24,564)  (3,753)  28,317  -  -  -

 Change in Net Position  (14,677)  3,200  27,590  1,686  12,201  30,000

Total net position - beginning of year  188,764  234,681  326,988  40,170  30,400  821,003

Total net position - end of year  $ 174,087  $ 237,881  $ 354,578  $ 41,856  $ 42,601  $ 851,003

  2012 

   Multifamily  Single Family
  General  Housing  Mortgage  Insurance
  Fund  Program  Loan Program  Fund  HEMAP  Total 

Operating revenues:
Interest income on mortgage loans $  20  $  21,746  $ 180,167  $  -  $  633  $ 202,566

Program income and fees  34,535  672  4,138  1,936  2,145  43,426

Gain on sales of mortgage-backed securities  14,046  -  -  -  -  14,046

Investment income (loss)  185  (274)  4,294  548  -  4,753

Swap borrowing income -  313  821  -  -  1,134

Net increase (decrease) in fair value of investments  14,278  107  4,530  265  -  19,180

Net increase in fair value of swaps  -  188  913  -  -  1,101

Gain on swap terminations  -  -  -  -  -  -

Federal program awards -  420,877  3,558  -  52,319  476,754

 Total operating revenues  63,064  443,629  198,421  2,749 55,097  762,960

Operating expenses:
Interest expense on bonds and notes 739  6,431  159,774  -  -  166,944

Salaries and related benefits 23,672  -  -  -  1,646  25,318

OPEB liability expense 3,707  -  -  -  506  4,213

Financing expenses -  1,480  15,655  -  -  17,135

General and administrative 8,001  2,502  1,638  600  497  13,238

Provision for loan loss -  3,000  5,000  -  10,976  18,976

Early extinguishment of debt -  42  2,507  -  -  2,549

Federal program expense -  420,877  3,558  -  52,319  476,754

 Total operating expenses  36,119  434,332  188,132  600  65,944  725,127

Operating income (loss)  26,945  9,297  10,289  2,149  (10,847)  37,833

Special item and transfers:
Special item; Loss on swap terminations -  (3,060)  (24,220)  -  -  (27,280)

Interfund transfers  6,100  (8,830)  2,730  -  -  -

 Change in Net Position  33,045  (2,593)  (11,201)  2,149  (10,847)  10,553

Total net position - beginning of year  155,719  237,274  338,189  38,021  41,247  810,450

Total net position - end of year  $ 188,764  $ 234,681  $ 326,988  $ 40,170  $ 30,400  $ 821,003
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PENNSYLVANIA HOUSING FINANCE AGENCY YEARS ENDED

STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS June 30, 2013 and 2012
(In thousands of dollars)
  2013 

   Multifamily  Single Family
  General  Housing  Mortgage  Insurance
Cash Flows From Operating Activities Fund  Program  Loan Program  Fund  HEMAP  Total 

Receipts of mortgage loan payments $  -  $  36,101  $ 881,979  $  -  $  7,237  $ 925,317

Receipts from fees and other income  53,054  889  3,410  2,031  23,798  83,182

Receipts from interest on mortgages  -  16,291  155,484 -  562  172,337

Receipt (payment) of escrow and development reserves  7,621  (15,746)  8,640  -  -  515

Payments for mortgages and purchases -  (20,686)  (592,821)  -  (14,310)  (627,817)

Payments to employees and suppliers  (30,280)  (2,435)  (1,736)  (535)  (3,322) (38,308)

 Net cash provided by (used in) operating activities 30,395  14,414  454,956  1,496  13,965  515,226

Cash Flows From Noncapital Financing Activities
Proceeds from the issuance of bonds and notes 20,000  47,785  367,615  -  -  435,400

Payments for retirement of bonds and notes -  (103,470)  (747,589)  - -  (851,059)

Payments of bonds and notes interest -  (3,584)  (150,392)  -  -  (153,976)

Payments of financing costs -  (426)  (11,056)  -  -  (11,482)

Transfers from (to) other funds (101,317)  4,562  96,755  -  (3,349)  (3,349)

 Net cash provided by (used in)  
noncapital financing activities (81,317)  (55,133)  (444,667)  -  (3,349)  (584,466)

Cash Flows From Capital Financing Activities 

Purchases of capital assets (519)  -  -  -  -  (519)

Interest paid on capital debt (744)  -  -  -  -  (744)

 Net cash used in capital financing activities (1,263)  -  -  -  -  (1,263)

Cash Flows From Investing Activities 
Proceeds from the sale or maturity of investments 470  2,515  29,278  5,782  -  38,045

Investment interest receipts  -  -  9,881  323  21  10,225

Net interest payments on investment derivatives -  (2,342)  (3,198)  -  -  (5,540)

Purchases of investments (69)  (7,005)  (6,001)  -  -  (13,075)

 Net cash provided by (used in) investing activities 401  (6,832)  29,960  6,105  21   29,655

 Net increase (decrease) in cash  
and cash equivalents (51,784)  (47,551)  40,249  7,601  10,637  (40,848)

Cash and cash equivalents, beginning of year 77,341  165,925  273,940  35,197  1  552,404

Cash and cash equivalents, end of year $ 25,557  $ 118,374  $ 314,189  $ 42,798  $ 10,638  $ 511,556

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.

  2012 

   Multifamily  Single Family
  General  Housing  Mortgage  Insurance
Cash Flows From Operating Activities Fund  Program  Loan Program  Fund  HEMAP  Total 

Receipts of mortgage loan payments $  -  $ 77,076  $ 592,197  $  -  $ 6,930  $ 676,203

Receipts from fees and other income  48,516  571  4,267  2,165  2,145  57,664

Receipts from interest on mortgages  -  21,746  180,167  -  633  202,546

Receipt (payment) of escrow and development reserves  2,394  2,432  (5,703)  -  -  (877)

Payments for mortgages and purchases -  (64,514)  (292,411)  85  (8,501)  (365,341)

Payments to employees and suppliers  (37,155)  (4,893)  (16,463)  -  (4,298)  (62,809)

 Net cash provided by (used in) operating activities 13,755  32,418  462,054  2,250  (3,091)  507,386

Cash Flows From Noncapital Financing Activities
Proceeds from the issuance of bonds and notes -  -  81,705  -  -  81,705

Payments for retirement of bonds and notes -  (41,815)  (502,300)  -  -  (544,115)

Payments of bonds and notes interest -  (7,171)  (162,303)  -  -  (169,474)

Payments of financing costs -  (1,480)  (15,655)  -  -  (17,135)

Transfers from (to) other funds (11,761)  15,732  (3,971)  -  2,734  2,734

 Net cash provided by (used in)  
noncapital financing activities (11,761)  (34,734)  (602,524)  -  2,734  (646,285)

Cash Flows From Capital Financing Activities 

Purchases of capital assets (303)  -  -  -  -  (303)

Interest paid on capital debt (734)  -  -  -  -  (734)

 Net cash used in capital financing activities (1,037)  -  -  -  -  (1,037)

Cash Flows From Investing Activities 
Proceeds from the sale or maturity of investments 8,577  35,508  87,264  -  -  131,349

Investment interest receipts  185  46  11,561  548  -  12,340

Net interest payments on investment derivatives -  (321)  (7,267)  -  -  (7,588)

Purchases of investments -  (26,005)  (57,279)  (745)  -  (84,029)

 Net cash provided by (used in) investing activities 8,762  9,228  34,279  (197)  -  52,072

 Net increase (decrease) in cash  
and cash equivalents 9,719  6,912  (106,191)  2,053  (357)  (87,864)

Cash and cash equivalents, beginning of year 67,622  159,013  380,131  33,144  358  640,268

Cash and cash equivalents, end of year $ 77,341  $ 165,925  $ 273,940  $ 35,197  $  1  $ 552,404 
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PENNSYLVANIA HOUSING FINANCE AGENCY YEARS ENDED

STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS (continued) June 30, 2013 and 2012
(In thousands of dollars)

  2013 

   Multifamily  Single Family
  General  Housing  Mortgage  Insurance
 Fund  Program  Loan Program  Fund  HEMAP  Total 

Reconciliation of operating income 
(loss) to net cash provided by (used in) 
operating activities: 
Operating income (loss)  $ 9,887  $  6,953  $  (727)  $ 1,686  $ 12,201  $ 30,000

 Investment income recognized  271  2,390  (6,683)  (323)  (21)  (4,366)

 Swap borrowing income  -  (323)  (446)  -  -  (769)

 Net change in fair value of investments  7,514  (293)  12,762  63  -  20,046

 Net change in fair value of swaps  -  (2,649)  (2,220)  -  -  (4,869)

 Gain on swap terminations  -  -  (3,370)  -  -  (3,370)

 Interest expense on bonds and notes  821  2,997  140,824  -  -  144,642

 Financing expenses  -  426  11,056 -  -  11,482

 Provision for loan loss  -  4,419  6,751  -  8,448  19,618

 Depreciation  1,163  -  - -  1  1,164

 Early extinguishment of debt  -  -  3,646  -  -  3,646

Changes in assets and liabilities:

 Mortgage loans receivable, net  -  16,194  285,476  -  (7,073)  294,597

 Accrued interest receivable on investments  116  99  100  5  -  320

 Other assets  2,503  2,957  3,245  -  234  8,939

 Accounts payable and accrued expenses  499  (53)  (853)  (158)  (32)  (597)

 Escrow deposits and development reserves  522  (13,685)  (933)  223  -  (13,873)

 Other liabilities  7,099  (5,018)  6,328  -  207  8,616

Net cash provided by (used in) operating activities  $ 30,395  $ 14,414  $ 454,956  $ 1,496  $ 13,965  $ 515,226

Net increase (decrease) in fair value of investments  $   (7,514)  $  293  $  (12,762)  $  (63)  $  -  $  (20,046)

Net increases and decreases in the fair value of investments do not result in cash receipts or cash payments. 

There were no other material investing, capital, or financing activities that did not result in cash receipts or cash payments during the fiscal year.

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.

  2012 

   Multifamily  Single Family
  General  Housing  Mortgage  Insurance
 Fund  Program  Loan Program  Fund  HEMAP  Total 

Reconciliation of operating income 
(loss)to net cash provided by (used in) 
operating activities: 
Operating income (loss)  $ 26,945  $ 9,297  $ 10,289  $ 2,149 $ (10,847)  $ 37,833

 Investment income recognized  (185)  274  (4,294)  (548)  -  (4,753)

 Swap borrowing income  - (313)  (821) -  -  (1,134)

 Net change in fair value of investments  (14,278)  (107)  (4,530)  (265)  -  (19,180)

 Net change in fair value of swaps  -  (188)  (913)  -  -  (1,101)

 Gain on swap terminations -  -  -  -  -  -

 Interest expense on bonds and notes  739  6,431  159,774  -  -  166,944

 Financing expenses  -  1,480  15,655  -  -  17,135

 Provision for loan loss  - 3,000  5,000  -  10,976  18,976

 Depreciation  1,217  -  - -  1  1,218

 Early extinguishment of debt  -  42  2,507  -  -  2,549

Changes in assets and liabilities:

 Mortgage loans receivable, net -  12,562  299,786  -  (1,571)  310,777

 Accrued interest receivable on investments  (85)  (101)  129  229  -  172

 Other assets  (2,154)  (2,358)  (15,571)  -  (1,871)  (21,954)

 Accounts payable and accrued expenses  (838)  (33)  746  156  (1,212)  (1,181)

 Escrow deposits and development reserves  (57)  (6,710)  (5,314)  -  -  (12,081)

 Other liabilities  2,451  9,142  (389)  529  1,433  13,166

Net cash provided by (used in) operating activities  $ 13,755  $ 32,418  $ 462,054  $ 2,250  $ (3,091)  $ 507,386

Net increase (decrease) in fair value of investments  $ 14,278  $  107  $  4,530  $  265  $  -  $  19,180

Net increases and decreases in the fair value of investments do not result in cash receipts or cash payments. 

There were no other material investing, capital, or financing activities that did not result in cash receipts or cash payments during the fiscal year.
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1 | Reporting Entity
The Pennsylvania Housing Finance Agency (“Agency”) is a component unit 

of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania (“Commonwealth”) as described in 

Governmental Accounting Standards Board (“GASB”) Statement No. 14, The 

Financial Reporting Entity, as amended by GASB Statement No. 39, Determining 

Whether Certain Organizations are Component Units and GASB Statement 

No. 61, The Financial Reporting Entity: Omnibus – an Amendment of GASB 

Statements No. 14 and No. 34. The Agency’s financial information is discretely 

presented in the Commonwealth’s financial statements, but the Agency is not 

considered part of the Commonwealth’s primary government. 

The Agency was created by the General Assembly in 1972 as a means to 

provide affordable housing for older adults, persons and families of modest 

means, and persons with disabilities. Pursuant to the Housing Finance Agency 

Law, Act of 1959, P. L. 1688, No. 620 (“Act”), as amended, the Agency is 

authorized and empowered, among other things, to finance the construction 

and rehabilitation of housing units for persons and families of low and moderate 

income, persons with special needs, or the elderly who receive assistance from 

federal government programs.

The Act was amended to authorize the Agency to make or purchase mortgage 

loans to finance the purchase, construction, improvement, or rehabilitation 

of owner-occupied single-family residences and to finance the construction 

and rehabilitation of housing units without requiring the housing units to be 

subsidized or assisted by a federal government program. The initial legislation 

and subsequent amendments grant the Agency the power to issue debt in 

order to finance its programs and operations. Debt obligations issued under the 

provisions of the Act are not a debt or liability of the Commonwealth or any of its 

political subdivisions or a pledge of the faith and credit of the Commonwealth or 

of any of its political subdivisions. 

The Board of the Agency sets policy and oversees the organization’s 

operations. The Board has 14 members. The Secretary of Banking, (chair), the 

Secretary of Community and Economic Development, the Secretary of Public 

Welfare, and the State Treasurer serve by virtue of their offices. Four members 

of the Board serve at the pleasure of the majority and minority leaders of the 

State Senate and House of Representatives. Six private citizen members are 

appointed by the Governor and confirmed by the State Senate, and serve for 

staggered six-year terms.

2 | Summary of Significant  
Accounting Policies

Basis of Accounting
The Agency presents its financial statements in accordance with United States 

Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (“U.S. GAAP”), as established by GASB. 

For financial reporting purposes, the Agency is considered a special-purpose 

government engaged in business-type activities. The financial statements are 

prepared using the economic resources measurement focus and the accrual basis 

of accounting. Under the accrual basis, revenues are recognized when earned, and 

expenses are recorded when incurred, except those directly related to mortgage 

loan or program originations, which are deferred, netted against fee income for 

mortgage loans originated and amortized over the anticipated life of the related 

mortgage loan or program.

Description of Funds
The accounts of the Agency are structured within separate enterprise funds, each 

representing a separate accounting entity. The Agency’s resources are allocated 

to these funds based upon legal responsibility, accountability, and management 

designation, summarized as follows:

General Fund – Consists of a group of accounts used to record the receipt 

of income not directly pledged to the repayment of mortgage revenue 

bonds and the payment of expenses related to the Agency’s administrative 

functions, including salary and related benefits. 

Multifamily Housing Program – Records the activity related to financing 

the construction, rehabilitation, or operational expenses of multifamily rental 

housing developments generally designed for persons or families of low and 

moderate income or the elderly.

Single Family Mortgage Loan Program – Records the activity related 

to providing capital for the purchase and servicing of mortgage loans for 

owner-occupied single-family residences for persons or families of low and 

moderate income.

Insurance Fund – The Agency provides primary mortgage insurance 

coverage through this fund for single-family borrowers who are unable to 

obtain insurance from other sources. 

Homeowners’ Emergency Mortgage Assistance Program (“HEMAP”) – 

Created by Act 91 of 1982 by the Pennsylvania General Assembly to provide 

emergency mortgage assistance loans to mortgagors facing foreclosure due 

to circumstances beyond their control. HEMAP’s primary operating revenues 

derive from funding received from the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and 

are reported as a component of Program Income and Fees on the Agency’s 

financial statements.

Cash and Cash Equivalents
Cash includes cash on hand and cash deposits. Cash equivalents are defined 

as short-term investments with original maturities of three months or less 

that are readily convertible to known amounts of cash, which include money 

market investments.

Investments
Investments are reported at fair value. Fair value is determined by reference to 

published market prices and quotations, where available, at the closing of each 

reporting period. Changes in fair values are recognized separately within the 

Statements of Revenues, Expenses and Changes in Net Position.

Restricted Cash, Cash Equivalents and Investments
Restricted cash, cash equivalents and investments are restricted primarily by 

escrow agreements, bond resolutions, debt servicing agreements, or other 

contractual agreements. The Agency collects mortgage payments on behalf of 

mortgagees for whom the Agency acts as a servicer. The Agency holds monies 

from multifamily property owners and single-family homeowners for payments of 

real estate taxes, property insurance, and operating reserves, and has recorded 

a corresponding liability related to these balances. The Agency maintains funds, 

restricted as to their use, in order to comply with bond debt capital reserve fund and 

self-insurance fund requirements and certain investor or creditor covenants.

Mortgage Loans Receivable, Net
Mortgage loans receivable are reported as the sum of mortgage amounts 

disbursed plus accrued interest, unamortized origination costs and premiums, 
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and unamortized mortgage servicing rights/servicing release premiums, less 

repayments and an allowance for loan losses. 

The current portion of mortgage loans receivable represents the contractual amount 

due within the forthcoming year.

Mortgage servicing rights/servicing release premiums are amortized over the 

life of the related loans using the effective interest method, and include servicing 

rights associated with both mortgages owned by the Agency and mortgages sold 

by the Agency for which servicing rights were retained. Mortgage servicing rights 

respective of the servicing rights retained for loans sold by the Agency are reported 

at the lower of amortized cost or fair value.

The allowance for loan losses is based upon management’s evaluation of mortgage 

loans receivable, and represents an adjustment to ultimately reflect the balances of 

mortgage loans receivable at an amount deemed collectible. Factors considered 

by management include the estimated fair values of the properties that represent 

collateral, mortgage insurance coverage on the collateral, the financial condition 

of the borrower, government guarantees, and the economy as a whole. While 

management uses available information to estimate levels of potential losses on 

mortgage loans, future additions to the allowance may be necessary based on 

changes in economic conditions.

Real Estate Owned
Included within mortgage loans receivable reported within the Single Family 

Mortgage Loan Program are amounts attributable to real estate owned. During the 

normal course of business, the Agency acquires and holds for sale single-family real 

estate as a result of foreclosure, acceptance of a deed in lieu of foreclosure, or other 

defaults of nonperforming mortgage loans. The outstanding balances attributable to 

these properties are stated at the remaining mortgage balances less an estimated 

allowance for loss in order to approximate the lower of cost or net realizable value. 

In addition to recoveries from the sale of real estate owned, recoveries are also 

received from the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, other 

federal government programs, or private mortgage insurance. 

Capital Assets 
The Agency capitalizes assets with an initial cost of $1 (one-thousand dollars) or 

more. Depreciation is calculated using the straight-line method over the estimated 

useful lives, which range from 5 to 45 years. When capital assets are disposed of, 

the cost and related accumulated depreciation are removed from the accounts and 

any resulting gain or loss is recorded as a revenue or expense.

Due From and Due To Other Funds  
and Interfund Transfers
In order to meet liquidity requirements of individual funds, the Agency transfers 

funds to and from the separate enterprise funds. The Agency makes interfund 

transfers to the extent that such transfers are not otherwise required to meet the 

Agency’s debt obligations and if such transfers are not in violation of the terms of 

bond resolutions or indentures. Transactions which have not been settled at the 

year-end are recorded as due to or due from other funds. 

Other Assets
Other assets include net pension assets, federal funding receivable, prepaid 

expenses, deferred costs of bond issuance, and advances from the Agency  

to HEMAP.

Deferred Outflow of Resources
Amounts reported as Accumulated Decrease in Fair Value of Hedging Derivatives 

represent the anticipated utilization of the net position of interest rate swap 

agreements deemed to be effective hedging derivatives.

Bonds and Notes Payable, Net
The Agency issues bonds and notes to provide capital for its mortgage programs 

and other uses consistent with its mission. The resultant debt is secured by 

mortgage loans, investments, general credit pledges, other assets, and revenues 

within the respective program or accounts established by the associated security 

agreements. Outstanding bonds and notes are stated at their unpaid balance 

less any unamortized discounts or premiums and unamortized gains or losses 

from refunding. The current portion of bonds and notes payable represents the 

scheduled principal payable within the forthcoming year.

Escrow Deposits and Development Reserves
Escrow deposits represent balances of receipts from single-family homeowners and 

multifamily developments for anticipated payments of real estate taxes, property 

insurance and mortgage insurance. Development reserves represent operating 

reserves for repairs and replacement, property improvements, supportive services, 

and operating deficit reserves.

Other Liabilities
Other liabilities consist mainly of deferred revenues, other post-employment benefit 

(“OPEB”) obligations, deferred federal funding, accrued expenses, and advances to 

HEMAP from the Agency.

Derivative Instrument – Interest Rate Swaps
The Agency enters into interest rate swap agreements (“swaps”) with various 

counterparties to hedge the interest rate exposure associated with variable-rate 

debt and to reduce overall borrowing costs. Swaps are structured whereby the 

Agency pays a fixed interest rate to a counterparty in exchange for the same 

counterparty paying a variable interest rate, which is established based upon a 

common market index, to the Agency. Swaps are stated at fair value. For swaps 

deemed to be effective hedges, the changes in fair values are reported as 

accumulated decreases in fair values of hedging derivatives – deferred outflows 

of resources which equal the values of the corresponding swaps; for swaps 

deemed to be investments and not considered effective hedges, the changes in 

fair values are reported as a net increase or decrease in the fair value of swaps 

and recognized as a revenue or expense.

Deferred Swap Borrowing
These amounts represent unamortized balances of interest rate swap agreements 

previously reported as hedging derivatives that were reclassified as a result 

of termination events. Termination events prevent the continued use of hedge 

accounting and cause the fair values of terminated hedging instruments to be 

recognized immediately as a revenue or expense, rather than reported as a 

deferred inflow or outflow of resources. Deferred swap borrowing balances are 

amortized and recognized as revenue over the remaining lives of the underlying 

terminated interest rate swap agreements in order to recoup the effects of the 

termination event over time.
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Pension Plan and Other Postemployment  
Benefits Expense
The Agency is required to measure and disclose amounts for annual pension cost 

and net pension obligations. Actuarially determined periodic contributions are made 

by the Agency in order to maintain sufficient assets to pay benefits when due. 

Pension expenses are recorded as salaries and related benefits.

The Agency is required to measure, recognize, and disclose OPEB expenses, 

related liabilities/(assets), and note disclosures. The Agency does not fund its OPEB 

liability; rather, the Agency maintains health insurance for its retirees on a pay-as-

you-go basis.

Compensated Absences
Employees earn vacation and illness leave benefits. Upon separation of service, 

employees are compensated for accumulated leave balances, limited by Agency 

policy. Compensated absence leave is recorded as an accrued expense in the 

period earned.

Debt Issuance Costs, Discounts, 
and Other Related Costs 
The Agency capitalizes costs related to bond and note issuance, defers and reports 

those costs as Other Assets, and amortizes the costs as a component of interest 

expense on bonds and notes over the contractual life of the bonds and notes using 

the effective interest method. Bond discounts and premiums are amortized over 

the lives of the corresponding bonds using the effective interest method. Gains 

and losses on debt refundings are deferred and amortized over the shorter of 

the remaining life of the old debt or the life of the new debt. Net swap agreement 

payments are recorded as a component of interest expense on bonds and notes.

Adopted Accounting Standards 
GASB Statement No. 61, The Financial Reporting Entity: Omnibus – an amendment 

of GASB Statements No. 14 and No. 34 modifies certain requirements for inclusion 

of component units in the financial reporting entity. This includes the concept of 

financial burden or benefit on the relationship between the primary government 

and the component unit. The implementation of this standard had no impact on the 

Agency’s 2013 financial statements.

GASB Statement No. 62, Codification of Accounting and Financial Reporting 

Guidance Contained in Pre-November 30, 1989 FASB and AICPA Pronouncements  

incorporates into the GASB’s authoritative literature certain accounting and financial 

reporting guidance included in Financial Accounting Standards Board (“FASB”) 

pronouncements issued on or before November 30, 1989 which do not conflict 

with or contradict GASB pronouncements. The implementation of this standard, 

effective for the Agency’s 2013 financial statements, modified certain disclosures 

and accounting for servicing rights/servicing release premiums.

GASB Statement No. 63, Financial Reporting of Deferred Outflows of Resources, 

Deferred Inflows of Resources, and Net Position revised financial reporting 

for certain elements of the financial statements regarding acquisition or the 

consumption of net position, distinct from assets or liabilities, that are applicable 

to future reporting periods. The implementation of this standard, effective for the 

Agency’s 2013 financial statements, modified the presentation of items identified in 

the financial statements as deferred outflows and inflows of resources and revised 

the identification of the term “Fund Net Assets” to “Net Position.”

Net Position
Net position is classified in the following three components:

Net Investment in Capital Assets – Consists of capital assets, net of 

accumulated depreciation, reduced by the outstanding balances of any debt 

attributable to the acquisition, construction, or improvement of those assets.

Restricted by Bond Resolution or Legislation – Consists of assets  

with constraints placed on their use by (1) Agency bond resolutions or 

external groups, such as creditors or grantors, or (2) laws or regulations  

of other governments.

Unrestricted – Consists of assets that do not meet the definition of Net 

Investment In Capital Assets or Restricted. This component includes assets 

designated for specific purposes by the members of the Board.

When both restricted and unrestricted resources are available in a fund, it is the 

Agency’s policy to use restricted resources to the extent allowed and only use 

unrestricted resources when needed.

Operating Revenues and Expenses
The Agency records all revenue from mortgage and loan activity, mortgage 

servicing, grant program administration, investment income, and gains on the sale 

of pooled loans via the Government National Mortgage Association (“GNMA”) 

and the Federal National Mortgage Association (“FNMA”) as operating revenues. 

The costs of providing these programs are recorded as operating expenses. The 

General Fund records revenue and expenses for salaries, benefits, and other 

operational revenues and expenses that are not directly related to mortgage loan 

programs.

Interest Income on Mortgage Loans
Interest received for mortgage loans is based upon the constant yield method. 

Multifamily Housing and Single Family Mortgage Loan Program loans more 

than 180 days delinquent in scheduled payments are considered nonperforming 

mortgage loans, which result in the cessation of recognition of additional interest on 

such mortgage loans. 

Gain on Sales of Mortgage-Backed Securities
The Agency participates in the GNMA and FNMA Mortgage Backed Securities 

(“MBS”) programs, whereby GNMA or FNMA guarantees securities that are issued 

by the Agency and backed by pools of mortgage loans. Gains on sales of MBSs 

are recorded at the time of settlement and represent the difference between the 

sale price of the MBSs and the carrying value of the underlying pool of mortgages 

backing them.

Investment Income
Investment Income includes net receipts and payments associated with swaps 

deemed to be investment derivatives, gains or losses on sales of investment 

securities, and investment interest income.

Federal Program Awards and Expenses
The Agency receives program grants and other federal financial assistance and 

transfers these monies to various secondary recipients within the Commonwealth 

of Pennsylvania. The Agency receives administrative fees for the oversight of award 

distribution, monitoring of subrecipients, reporting to federal agencies, and costs for 

required independent annual audits of the federal awards, which are recorded as 

program income and fees.
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Program equaling $321 and $7,267, respectively. These amounts are now 

reported as a component of Investment Income.

3 |  Cash, Cash Equivalents,  
and Investments

Cash and Cash Equivalents
The Agency maintains a policy whereby cash and cash equivalents must 

be held in insured depositories satisfactory to the Agency and must be fully 

collateralized. Cash and cash equivalents balances for the years ended  

June 30 were as follows:

 2013  2012

Cash  $  59,603  $  58,513

Money Markets  451,953  493,891

Total carrying amount cash and cash equivalents  $ 511,556  $ 552,404

Bank balance of cash and cash equivalents  $  517,183  $  558,569

Custodial Credit Risk
The Agency assumes levels of custodial credit risk for its cash and cash 

equivalents with financial institutions. Custodial credit risk is the risk that, in the 

event of a bank failure, the Agency’s cash and cash equivalents may not be 

returned. The Agency has not established a formal custodial credit risk policy for 

its cash and cash equivalents.

At June 30, 2013, the carrying value of the Agency’s cash deposits equaled 

$59,603 with a bank balance of $68,378, of which $66,878 was uninsured and 

collateralized in accordance with Act 72 of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania 

with securities held by the pledging financial institution, its trust department, or 

agent, but not in the Agency’s name. 

The carrying value of the Agency’s money market investments, reported as 

cash equivalents, equaled $451,953 with a bank balance of $448,805, does not 

expose the Agency to custodial credit risk. 

Investments
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania statutes and contractual provisions contained 

within the Agency’s bond trust indentures govern the investment policies of the 

Agency. The Housing Finance Agency Law, Act of December 3, 1959, P. L. 1688 

(“Act”) and bond indentures provide the authority to invest all Agency funds.  

In compliance with the Act and bond indentures, it is the policy of the Agency to 

invest in securities that provide suitable returns, preserve principal, meet liquidity 

needs, and which further the mission of the Agency.

Securities include any of the following obligations, to the extent the same are 

at the time legal for investment of funds of the Agency under the Act, including 

amendments thereto made, or under other applicable law:

• Direct obligations of or obligations guaranteed by the United States of America;

• Any bond, debenture, note, participation certificate, or other similar 

obligation issued by any of the following agencies: GNMA, Federal Land 

Bank, Federal Home Loan Banks, Federal Intermediate Credit Banks, 

Federal Farm Credit Administration, Export-Import Bank, and FNMA;

• Any other obligation of the United States of America or any federal agencies 

which may then be purchased with Agency funds or which are legal 

Accounting Standards Issued But Not Yet Adopted
GASB issued the following Statements that will become effective in future reporting 

periods. Management is currently evaluating the potential impact on the Agency’s 

financial statements.

• GASB Statement No. 65, Items Previously Reported as Assets and 

Liabilities, issued March 2012. This statement is effective for the Agency’s 

fiscal year ending June 30, 2014.

• GASB Statement No. 66, Technical Corrections – 2012 – an amendment of 

GASB Statements No. 10 and No. 62, issued March 2012. This statement is 

effective for the Agency’s fiscal year ending June 30, 2014.

• GASB Statement No. 67, Financial Reporting for Pension Plans –  

An Amendment of GASB Statement No. 25, issued June 2012. This 

statement is effective for the Agency’s fiscal year ending June 30, 2014.

• GASB Statement No. 68, Accounting and Financial Reporting for Pensions 

– An Amendment of GASB Statement No. 27, issued June 2012. This 

statement is effective for the Agency’s fiscal year ending June 30, 2015.

• GASB Statement No. 69, Government Combinations and Disposals of 

Government Operations, issued January 2013. This statement is effective 

for the Agency’s fiscal year ending June 30, 2015.

• GASB Statement No. 70, Accounting and Financial Reporting for 

Nonexchange Financial Guarantees, issued April 2013. This statement  

is effective for the Agency’s fiscal year ending June 30, 2014.

Reclassifications
The following reclassifications have been made to the June 30, 2012 financial 

statements to conform to the June 30, 2013 presentation:

• $8,492 attributable to an investment in a bond mutual fund was 

previously reported as a component of Restricted Cash and Cash 

Equivalents. This amount is now reported as a component of 

noncurrent Restricted Investments.

• Amounts reported as Deferred Outflows of Resources were previously 

classified as assets on the Statement of Net Position; amounts are now 

reported separately and distinctly.

• $17.8 million attributable to asset balances of unamortized underwriters’ 

fees had previously been included with liability balances of unamortized 

bond discounts and premiums, reported as a component of Bonds 

and Notes Payable, within the General Fund, the Multifamily Housing 

Program and Single Family Mortgage Loan Program equaling $64, $113 

,and $17,661, respectively. These amounts are now reported as deferred 

costs of bond issuance within Other Assets. See Note 9 – Long-Term 

Liabilities for additional effects resulting from this reclassification.

• $14 million attributable to net gains on sales of MBSs were previously 

reported as Program Income and Fees. These amounts are now reported 

separately as Gains on Sales of Mortgage-backed Securities.

• $7,588 attributable to net swap payments on investment derivative swaps 

were reported as a component of Interest Expense on Bonds and Notes 

within the Multifamily Housing Program and Single Family Mortgage Loan 
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 Fair  Credit Ratings
Investment Type  Value  Aaa  Ba1  Not Rated

U.S. Government Agency Securities*  $  48,785  $ -  $  -  $  48,785

U.S. Government Agency  

Mortgage-Backed Securities   11,996   11,996   -   -

Bond Mutual Fund   8,393   -   -   8,393

SLM Corporate Bonds   3,640  -   3,640  -

 $  72,814  $  11,996  $  3,640  $  57,178

* Amounts are comprised of Tennessee Valley Authority bonds, which are implicitly guaranteed U.S. Government Securities.

Money market investments, reported as cash equivalents, with a book value of 

$451,953 is rated Aaa by Moody’s Investors Service.

Custodial Credit Risk
Custodial credit risk is the risk that, in the event of failure of the custodian or 

counterparty holding the investment, the Agency will not be able to recover the 

value of the investment. The Agency has not established a formal custodial credit 

risk policy for its investments. All of the Agency’s investment balances are held 

by bank trust departments, acting as the counterparty, in book-entry form in the 

Agency’s name and, accordingly, are subject to custodial credit risk. 

Money market investments equaling $451,953, reported as cash equivalents, do 

not expose the Agency to custodial credit risk.

Concentration of Credit Risk
Concentration risk is the risk of loss attributed to the magnitude of the Agency’s 

investment in a single investment issuer. The Agency has a concentration of 

credit risk with the Tennessee Valley Authority where the value of investments 

with this issuer is $48,785 at June 30, 2013, which exceeds 5% of the total value 

of the investment portfolio. 

Agency policy indicates that the proportion of investments in government 

securities shall not exceed 70% of the portfolio and the proration of investments 

in certificates of deposit shall not exceed 30% of the portfolio. At June 30, 2013, 

concentrations in government securities, which represented nearly 100% of 

the portfolio, exceed the policy. The departure from policy has written approval 

from the Executive Director, as permitted by the Agency Investment Policy and 

Guidelines. Concentration limits are not established in the bond indentures and 

governing agreements for trust investments.  

Interest Rate Risk
The Agency’s investment policy does not limit investment maturities as a 

means of managing its exposure to fair value losses arising from changing 

interest rates. For the year ended June 30, 2013, the Agency had investments 

with the following maturities:

investments for savings banks, savings associations, or savings and loan 

associations in the Commonwealth;

• Public Housing Bonds issued by public agencies or municipalities and fully 

secured by a pledge of annual contributions under an annual contributions 

contract or contracts with the United States of America; or temporary 

notes, preliminary loans notes, or project notes issued by public agencies 

or municipalities, in such case fully secured as to the payment of both 

principal and interest by a requisition or payment agreement with the United 

States of America;  

• Direct and general obligations of or obligations guaranteed by the 

Commonwealth, to the payment of the principal of the interest on which the 

full faith and credit of the Commonwealth is pledged;

• Direct and general obligations of any state of the United States, to the 

payment of which the full faith and credit of such state are pledged, but only 

if such obligations are rated not less than “AA” by Standard & Poor’s and 

“Aa” by Moody’s Rating Service or, upon the discontinuance of either or both 

of such services, another nationally recognized rating service;  

• Deposits in interest-bearing time or demand deposits, or certificates of 

deposit, fully secured as provided under the laws of the Commonwealth or 

by obligations described in the six bullet points above;

• Repurchase agreement with Primary Government Securities Dealers fully 

collateralized by Investment Securities of the types described in the first 

three bullet points above provided that such collateral is valued at least 

monthly and that such collateral as applicable is held by the trustee or  

a third party; 

• Deposits in mutual or money market funds which invest solely in Investment 

Securities of the types described in the first three bullet points above and 

with total assets (deposited funds) of five hundred million dollars or greater;

• Commercial paper (except that of the Agency or an affiliate) or finance 

company paper rated “P-1” by Moody’s Investors Service and “A-1+” by 

Standard & Poor’s Corporation;

• Non-collateralized certificates of deposit with institutions rated not  

less than “Aa” by Moody’s Investors Service and “AA” by Standard & 

Poor’s Corporation;

• Investment agreements with an entity whose obligations are rated not less 

than “AA” by Standard & Poor’s Corporation and “Aa” by Moody’s Investor’s 

Service, or which fully secure such agreements with securities described in 

the first three bullet points above; and

• Reverse repurchase agreements as applicable to Agency funds.

Credit Risk
The Agency mitigates its credit risk by limiting investments to those permitted 

in its deposit and investment policies, diversifying the investment portfolio, and 

prequalifying firms with which the Agency conducts its investment activities. 

The credit quality ratings of the Agency’s investments for the year ended  

June 30, 2013, as determined by Moody’s Investors Service, are shown as 

follows. $193,352 of U.S. Government Agency Mortgage-Backed Securities, U.S. 

Government Agency Securities and U.S. Treasury securities, which are explicitly 

guaranteed by the U.S. Government, are not considered to have credit risk and, 

therefore, are not included in the summary.
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4 | Mortgage Loans Receivable
Mortgage loans receivable for the years ended June 30 consisted of  

the following:

 2013  2012

Multifamily Housing Program  $  591,269  $  623,430

Single Family Mortgage  

Loan Program   3,649,290   3,941,622

HEMAP   102,454  106,288

  4,343,013   4,671,340

Add:

   Loan premiums   36,291   34,911

Less:

   Loan discounts   2,777   2,777

   Allowance for potential  

   loan losses   214,885   227,617

Mortgage loans  

receivable, net   4,161,642   4,475,857

Less current portion   104,826  117,215 

Long-term portion  $ 4,056,816  $  4,358,642

Multifamily Housing Program mortgage loans receivable are collateralized by 

mortgages on the related projects. The federal government subsidizes certain 

projects included in the Multifamily Housing Program.

Single Family Mortgage Loan Program loans receivable are secured by liens on 

the related real property. Private mortgage insurance for single-family mortgage 

loans is provided by commercial companies, certain federal programs, or the 

Agency’s Insurance Fund. Private mortgage insurance is generally required on 

all mortgage loans where the loan principal amount exceeds 80% of the lesser of 

the purchase price or the initial appraised value of the property.  

HEMAP loans are unsecured, being in a second or third lien position, as those 

loans are provided to mortgagors facing foreclosure because of circumstances 

beyond their control.

Real Estate Owned by the Agency 
Included in the Single Family Mortgage Loan Program are 410 properties with a 

total mortgage loans receivable balance equaling $28,199 at June 30, 2013 and 

325 properties with a total mortgage loans receivable balance equaling $20,343 

at June 30, 2012. The Agency has acquired and is holding these properties for 

sale as a result of foreclosure, acceptance of a deed in lieu of foreclosure, or 

other defaults of nonperforming mortgage loans.

 Investment Maturities (in Years) 

 Fair  Less  More
Investment Type  Value  than 1  1-5  6-10  than 10

U.S. Government Agency  
Mortgage-backed Securities  $  193,987  $  6,009  $  13,970  $  -  $  174,008

U.S. Government Agency Securities   49,307   204   261   50   48,792

U.S. Treasury Securities  10,838   -   10,838   -   -

Bond Mutual Fund  8,393  -  -  -  8,393

SLM Corporate Bonds   3,640   3,640   -  -   -

 $  266,165  $  9,853  $  25,069  $  50  $  231,193

Investments in mortgage-backed securities are sensitive to interest rate changes 

because, for example, borrowers have the option to prepay their mortgages.  

In addition to the amounts listed above, the Agency held money market 

investments with a fair value of $451,953, reported as cash equivalents that  

have maturities of less than one year.
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respectively. The Agency’s repurchase reserve for securitized loans equaled 

$2,014 and $1,273 at June 30, 2013 and 2012, respectively. Repurchase 

reserve amounts are included within the Agency’s allowances for potential 

loan loss for those respective years.

Insurance Fund
The Agency provides primary mortgage insurance to certain Single Family 

Mortgage Loan Program borrowers who are unable to obtain insurance from 

other sources. The coverage of this insurance ranges from 20% to 35% of the 

unpaid principal balance, depending on the loan-to-value ratio at origination. 

At June 30, 2013 and 2012, the total amount of mortgage loans insured by the 

Insurance Fund equaled $298,269 and $404,500, respectively. 

Insurance Fund Claims Liability
U.S. GAAP requires the basis for estimating the liability for unpaid claims to 

include the effects of specific incremental claim adjustment expenses and 

estimated recoveries. In addition, it requires disclosure of whether other allocated 

or unallocated claim adjustment expenses are included. The Agency establishes 

the estimated claims payable liability for both reported and unreported insured 

events, which includes estimates of both future payments of losses and related 

loss adjustment expenses, based on the Agency’s past claim experience. Claims 

are not discounted and are net of estimated recoveries.

Changes in the Insurance Fund’s claim liability consisted of the following for the 

years ended June 30: 

 2013  2012

Beginning balance  $ 3,040  $ 2,511

Current year estimated claims payable  600  600

Claim payments  (377)  (71)

Total claim liability  3,263  3,040

Less current portion  300  300

Long-term portion  $ 2,963  $ 2,740

5 | Mortgage Servicing Rights/ 
Service Release Premiums

The Agency pays a fee to its participating lenders to release mortgage servicing 

rights pertaining to each mortgage loan it purchases for its Single Family 

Mortgage Loan Program. During the years ended June 30, 2013 and 2012, the 

Agency capitalized mortgage servicing rights/service release premiums totaling 

$6,643 and $3,126, respectively. Mortgage servicing rights/servicing release 

premiums are amortized over the life of the related loans using the effective 

interest method, and include servicing rights associated with both mortgages 

owned by the Agency and mortgages sold by the Agency by means of MBS 

securitization. Amortization of mortgage servicing rights/servicing release 

premiums equaled $4,801 and $1,526 for the years ended June 30, 2013 and 

2012, respectively. Unamortized mortgage servicing rights/service release 

premiums totaling $34,134 and $32,740 were outstanding at June 30, 2013 and 

Allowance for Potential Loan Loss 
The allowances for potential loan losses for the years ended June 30 consisted 

of the following:

 Multifamily  Single Family Mortgage
 Housing Program Loan Program HEMAP

 2013  2012  2013  2012  2013  2012

Beginning balance  $  168,655  $ 169,000  $  8,400  $ 7,946  $ 50,562  $  45,956

Loss provision   4,419   3,000   6,751   5,000   8,448   10,976

Net charge-offs   (15,968)   (3,345)   (5,475)   (4,546)   (10,907)   (6,370)

Ending balance  $  157,106 $  168,655  $  9,676 $  8,400  $  48,103  $  50,562

Securitizations and Gains on the  
Sale of Mortgage-Backed Securities
During the years ended June 30, 2013 and 2012, the Agency securitized 

mortgage loans with a principal balance of $426,137 and $196,610, respectively, 

into MBSs through GNMA and FNMA. MBSs are either sold to private investors 

or purchased by the Agency. Ongoing revenue for the Agency is generated by 

means of servicing the loans pooled into MBSs, which is reported as program 

income and fees, and by gains derived from the sale price less the value of the 

underlying mortgages of the MBSs at the time of settlement. Total gains on the 

sale of MBSs for the years ended June 30, 2013 and 2012 equaled $21 million 

and $14 million, respectively.

Mortgage-Backed Security Repurchase Reserve
Mortgage loans securitized into MBSs through either GNMA or FNMA 

(“securitized loans”) are not included in the Agency’s financial statements. 

If a borrower fails to make a timely payment on a mortgage loan, the 

Agency must use its own funds to ensure that holders of Agency-issued 

MBSs receive timely payment. In circumstances of significant borrower 

delinquency, the Agency will repurchase a securitized loan from its respective 

MBS. Repurchased mortgage loans are included in the Agency’s financial 

statements; as a result, the risk of loss associated with these loans is 

considered in management’s routine evaluation of the allowances for potential 

loan losses, and the Agency has, therefore, established a repurchase reserve 

for these securitized loans. Securitized loans repurchased by the Agency 

totaled $19,154 and $6,874 for the years ended June 30, 2013 and 2012, 
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Capital assets activity for the year ended June 30, 2012 and a summary of 

balances were as follows:

  July 01, 2011  Additions  Deletions  June 30, 2012

Nondepreciable Capital Assets:

   Land  $  2,454 $  -  $  -  $  2,454

Depreciable Capital Assets:

   Building   29,882   37   (74)   29,845

   Furniture, fixtures, and equipment   10,229   337   (218)   10,348

Less accumulated depreciation:

   Building   (4,889)   (561)   -   (5,450)

   Furniture, fixtures, and equipment   (5,237)   (654)   218  (5,673)

Total depreciable capital assets, net   29,985   (841)   (74)   29,070

Total Capital Assets, net  $  32,439 $  (841)  $  (74)  $  31,524

Depreciation expense for the years ended June 30, 2013 and 2012 totaled  

$1,163 and $1,215, respectively.

2012, respectively. Included in these amounts were mortgage servicing rights 

totaling $7,679 and $3,384 at June 30, 2013 and 2012, respectively, which relate 

to loans sold by the Agency for which the Agency retained the servicing rights.

Mortgage servicing rights retained by the Agency upon the sale of the underlying 

loan are reported at the lower of amortized cost or fair value, where amortized 

cost equals the remaining unamortized balance of the service release premium 

paid and fair value equals the present value of the net estimated future servicing 

income. For the years ended June 30, 2013 and 2012, no adjustments to the 

balances of mortgage servicing rights/service release premiums were warranted, 

as the unamortized balances of the servicing rights were less than the fair values.

6 | Capital Assets
Capital assets activity for the year ended June 30, 2013 and a summary of 

balances were as follows:

  July 01, 2012  Additions  Deletions  June 30, 2013

Nondepreciable Capital Assets:

   Land  $  2,454 $  -  $  -  $  2,454

Depreciable Capital Assets:

   Building   29,845   263   (12)   30,096

   Furniture, fixtures, and equipment   10,348   276   (212)   10,412

Less accumulated depreciation:

   Building   (5,450)   (554)   -   (6,004)

   Furniture, fixtures, and equipment   (5,673)   (609)   203  (6,079)

Total depreciable capital assets, net   29,070   (624)   (21)   28,425

Total Capital Assets, net  $  31,524  $  (624)  $  (21)  $  30,879
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 Maturity  Amounts Outstanding

Description of Bonds as Issued (continued) Date  2013  2012*

 Issue 1998H, 6.30%  2028  $ -  $ 4,075

Issue 2005K, variable rate  2036   23,190   23,890

Multifamily Development Refunding Bonds

 Issue 1993A, 5.38%  2022   -   5,000

 Issue 2003, Variable Rate  2019   5,445   6,775

Subordinate Limited Obligation Bonds

 Issue 1995, 5.50-6.15%  2021   1,584   1,763

    72,629   128,763

Unamortized deferred loss of refundings    (1,376)   (1,825)

Total bonds payable    71,253   126,938

Less current portion    14,872   20,324

Long-term portion   $  56,381  $ 106,614

Single Family Mortgage Loan Program bonds and notes outstanding for the 

years ended June 30 consisted of the following:

7 | Bonds and Notes Payable
General Fund bonds and notes outstanding for the years ended June 30 

consisted of the following: 

 

 Maturity  Amounts Outstanding

Description of Bonds as Issued  Date  2013  2012*

Variable Rate Building Development Bonds  2034  $  20,000  $  20,000

General Obligation Note 2023  $  20,000   -

Total bonds and notes payable    40,000   20,000

Less current portion    1,000   -

Long-term portion   $  39,000 $  20,000

Multifamily Housing Program bonds outstanding for the years ended June 30 

consisted of the following:

 Maturity  Amounts Outstanding

Description of Bonds as Issued  Date  2013  2012*

Residential Development Refunding Bonds 2002 Issue A/B, 1.80-5.25%  2024  $  -  $  12,565

Rental Housing Refunding Bonds 

 Series 2008A/B, variable rate  2021   -   23,360

 Series 2008C/D, variable rate  2020   -   51,335

 Series 2012, .42-1.57%  2016   42,410   -

Multifamily Development Bonds
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 Maturity  Amounts Outstanding

Description of Bonds and Notes as Issued (continued) Date  2013  2012*

 Series 2005 - 87, variable rate  2035  $ 84,690 $  87,025

 Series 2005 - 88, variable rate  2037   60,410   69,470

 Series 2005 - 89, variable rate  2035   56,385   63,485

 Series 2005 - 90, variable rate  2036   93,730   97,765

 Series 2005 - 91, variable rate  2036   97,255   101,260

 Series 2006 - 92, variable rate  2036   109,160   113,095

 Series 2006 - 93, variable rate  2037   56,835   69,415

 Series 2006 - 94, variable rate  2037   35,925   83,185

 Series 2006 - 95, variable rate  2037   54,730   116,030

 Series 2006 - 96, 3.60-5.72%  2037   122,300   133,500

 Series 2007 - 97, 3.50-5.50%  2037   116,360   127,665

 Series 2007 - 98, variable rate  2037   90,540   130,585

 Series 2007 - 99, 3.70-5.30%  2038    40,670   95,425

 Series 2007 - 100, 3.40-5.35%  2038   32,445   65,700

 Series 2007 - 101, variable rate  2038   20,600   22,495

 Series 2007 - 102, variable rate  2038   48,545   55,425

 Series 2008 - 103, 2.00-5.70%  2038   14,930   53,545

 Series 2009 - 105, .80-5.00%  2039   117,440   186,480

 Maturity  Amounts Outstanding

Description of Bonds and Notes as Issued  Date  2013  2012*

Single Family Mortgage Revenue Bonds

 Series 1999 - 65, 3.25-5.25%  2030  $  -  $  20,000

 Series 1999 - 67, 4.05-7.51%  2030   14,900   15,830

 Series 2000 - 69, 4.35-6.25%  2031   19,795   20,315

 Series 2000 - 70, 4.30-5.90%  2032   14,805   15,450

 Series 2001 - 72, 3.25-5.35%  2032   40,810   41,905

 Series 2002 - 73, 1.75-5.45%  2033   20,075   20,695

 Series 2002 - 74, variable rate  2032   -   62,135

 Series 2002 - 75, variable rate  2033   30,000   77,030

 Series 2003 - 77, variable rate  2033   22,515   59,930

 Series 2003 - 78, variable rate  2025   45,780   48,940

 Series 2003 - 79, variable rate  2034   57,350   63,805

 Series 2004 - 81, variable rate  2034   26,675   66,460

 Series 2004 - 82, variable rate  2034   56,720   63,495

 Series 2004 - 83, variable rate  2035   33,335   40,055

 Series 2004 - 84, variable rate  2034   22,715   27,495

 Series 2004 - 85, variable rate  2035   74,825   80,945

 Series 2004 - 86, variable rate  2035   33,505   42,335
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* - (from previous page)See Reclassifications section of NOTE 2 - Summary of Significant 
Accounting Policies respective of unamortized underwriters’ fees.

Interest paid on indexed floating-rate tax-exempt bonds is closely correlated with 

either the Securities Industry and Financial Markets Association Municipal Swap 

(“SIFMA”) rate or the London Interbank Offered Rate (“LIBOR”). Rate resets 

typically occur quarterly, monthly, or weekly.

Debt Service Requirements
The approximate principal and interest payments required on all outstanding 

bonds and notes over the next five years and thereafter are as follows:

Fiscal Multifamily Single Family Mortgage
Year General Fund  Housing Program  Loan Program
Ending  Principal  Interest  Principal Interest  Principal  Interest  Total

2014  $  1,000  $  404  $  14,872  $  671  $  65,910  $   102,454  $  185,311

2015   2,350   847   14,467   549   94,730   101,444   214,387

2016   2,365   756   14,198   392   117,290   99,166   234,167

2017   2,380   666   7,320   201   120,910   96,351   227,828

2018   2,400   576   1,433   136   127,945   93,393   225,883

2019-2023   12,260   1,524   4,874   443   732,130   411,427   1,162,658

2024-2028   3,790   76   5,220   294   732,885   309,638   1,051,903

2029-2033   3,455   42   6,550   166   698,255   201,716   910,184

2034-2038   10,000   7   3,695   24   666,460   99,267   779,453

2039-2043   -   -   -   -   237,565   14,583   252,148

 $  40,000  $  4,898  $  72,629  $  2,876  $  3,594,080  $  1,529,439  $  5,243,922

 Maturity  Amounts Outstanding

Description of Bonds and Notes as Issued (continued) Date  2013  2012*

 Series 2009 - 106, .50-4.80%  2040  $ 224,995  $ 236,410

 Series 2009 - 107, 3.96%  2041   574,800   596,780

 Series 2010 - 108, .375-4.75%  2028   126,175   131,520

 Series 2010 - 109, .45-4.50%  2028   90,115   97,280

 Series 2010 - 110, .45-4.75%  2039   219,725   233,965

 Series 2011 - 112, .375-5.00%  2028   142,635   152,675

 Series 2011 - 113, .50-4.85%  2041   78,665   81,120

 Series 2012 - 114, .40-3.70%  2042   226,310   -

 Series 2013 - 115, .20-4.35%  2043   137,905   -

2007 Note Purchase Agreement, 2.5%  2017   2,500  2,500

2009 Note Purchase Agreement, 2.5%  2019   1,000   1,000

2009 Note Purchase Agreement, 2.5%  2024   2,500   2,500

    3,594,080   3,974,120

Unamortized deferred loss of refundings    (11,262)   (13,102)

Unamortized bond premium    8,652   10,426

Total bonds and notes payable    3,591,470   3,971,444

Less current portion    65,910   61,940

Long-term portion   $  3,525,560  $  3,909,504
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 Series  Series  Amount Economic  Debt Service Payments
(continued) Issued  Refunded  Issued/Refunded  Gain/(Loss)*  Decrease/(Increase)

Single Family Mortgage Revenue Bonds  115  77B  $ 36,095  $  (2,727)  $  (5,748)

 115  81C   36,070   (174)   (386)

 115  86B   6,335   (17)   (39)

 115  89   7,100   125   286

 115  95C   12,665   753   1,209

 115  98C   24,050   1,705   4,140

 115  100C   5,590   414   1,018

  Total Series 115:  $  127,905  $  79  $  480

* Represents the difference between the present value of the refunded debt 
service payments and new debt service payments

The Agency did not refund any bonds during the year ended June 30, 2012.

Hedging Derivative Instrument Payments  
and Hedged Debt
Debt service requirements of the Agency’s outstanding variable-rate debt and 

net swap payments of the associated hedging derivative instruments at June 30, 

2013 are displayed in the following schedule. The following incorporates variable 

rate values at June 30, 2013, which are subject to change in future periods.  

The net swap payment equals the difference between the fixed rate of interest 

paid to the counterparties and the variable rate of interest received by the 

Agency. See Note 8 for further information on derivative instruments.

Early Extinguishment of Debt
During the years ended June 30, 2013 and 2012, the Agency redeemed principal 

amounts of certain bonds totaling $705,230 and $431,750, respectively, prior to 

their scheduled maturity, through the use of mortgage prepayments and excess 

funds. Net losses of $3,646 and $2,549 on early extinguishments of debt have 

been recorded as an expense for the years ended June 30, 2013 and 2012, 

respectively. Losses arise because of the immediate recognition of deferred bond 

issuance costs and discounts that would have otherwise been amortized over the 

life of the related bond issues had they not been retired. 

Advance Refunding
In prior years, the Agency effected an advanced refunding where the proceeds of 

issued bonds were used to defease outstanding debt of the Agency. The Agency 

defeased Multifamily Residential Development Bonds, Issue H in prior years.  

The result is an in-substance defeasance whereby the Agency purchased 

securities, which were deposited into an irrevocable trust with an escrow agent, 

to provide for future debt service payments on the refunded bonds. The defeased 

principal outstanding equaled $2,725 at June 30, 2013 and 2012.

Current Refunding
During the year ended June 30, 2013, the Agency performed the following 

refunding activities:     

 Series  Series  Amount Economic  Debt Service Payments
 Issued  Refunded  Issued/Refunded  Gain/(Loss)*  Decrease/(Increase)

Rental Housing Refunding Bonds  2012  2008  $  47,785  $  1,006  $  1,024

Single Family Mortgage Revenue Bonds 114  65A    11,285   1,794    2,253

 114  65B   6,440   805   837

 114  74B   60,540   10,018   15,401

 114  75B   45,860   7,116   11,605

 114 79A   5,585   292   300

  Total Series 114:  $  129,710  $  20,025  $  30,396
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Bonds to provide for financial assistance to various local public housing 

authorities. The bonds are secured by the properties financed and are payable 

solely from appropriations to be paid by the United States Department of Housing 

and Urban Development. 

These conduit debt obligations do not constitute a debt or pledge of the faith 

and credit of the Agency and, accordingly, have not been reported in the 

accompanying financial statements. At June 30, 2013 and 2012, conduit debt 

outstanding aggregated $84,129 and $86,778, respectively. 

Bond Covenants
Significant bond covenants of the Agency include a capital reserve requirement 

for both the Multifamily Housing Program bonds and Single Family Mortgage 

Loan Program bonds and a self-insurance requirement for the Single Family 

Mortgage Loan Program bonds. The capital reserve requirement for the 

Multifamily Housing Program bonds obliges the Agency to maintain a balance of 

funds equal to one year’s debt service. The capital reserve requirement for the 

Single Family Mortgage Loan Program bonds obliges the Agency to maintain 

a balance of funds equal to at least 3% of the aggregate principal amount of 

all Single Family Mortgage Loan Program bonds outstanding plus one million 

dollars. The self-insurance requirement for the Single Family Mortgage Loan 

Program bonds obliges the Agency to maintain a balance of funds equal to 

the following percentages of outstanding principal amounts of mortgage loans 

funded from the following respective series:

 Series I and J: 2.00%

 Series K: 1.10%

 Series L through Series 2006-96: 2.00%

The Agency is not expected to fund or maintain the self-insurance requirement 

under the Single Family Mortgage Loan Program bond indenture in any amount 

with respect to any series of bonds issued after November 2006.

All bond covenant requirements regarding restricted cash and assets were met at 

years ended June 30, 2013 and June 30, 2012.

Bonds Authorized But Not Yet Issued
On June 13, 2013, the Agency Board authorized the issuance of Single 

Family Mortgage Revenue Bonds Series 2013-116 in an amount not to exceed 

$300,000. Series 2013-116 had not been issued as of the date of these basic 

financial statements.

8 | Derivatives
In order to both reduce the Agency’s overall cost of borrowing long-term capital 

and protect against the potential of rising interest rates, the Agency entered into 

pay-fixed, receive-variable interest rate swap agreements. The objective of the 

swaps is to hedge against changes in the cash flows of the associated variable-

rate bonds series.

Swaps are recorded and reported as either a hedging derivative instrument or 

investment derivative instrument based upon the effectiveness of the agreements 

to hedge against interest rate exposure associated with variable-rate debt.  

The regression analysis method is used to determine whether the swaps are an 

effective hedge. The fair value of hedging derivative instruments is reported as 

Derivative Instrument – Interest Rate Swaps and Deferred Swap Borrowing.  

The changes in fair values are reported as Deferred Outflow of Resources. A swap 

deemed an ineffective hedging mechanism is considered to be an investment 

  Hedged  Hedged
Fiscal Year  Variable Rate  Variable Rate  Net Swap
Ending June 30  Bond Principal  Bond Interest  Payments  Total

 2014  $  5,805  $  2,914  $  29,305  $  38,024

 2015   12,295   2,897   28,469   43,661

 2016   22,755   2,870   27,550   53,175

 2017   28,160   2,803   26,434   57,397

 2018   32,310   2,725   25,274   60,309

 2019-2023   217,565   12,243   107,797   337,605

 2024-2028   247,455   9,365   75,759   332,579

 2029-2033   201,425   5,582   40,492   247,499

 2034-2038   162,660   1,179   6,629   170,468

  $  930,430  $  42,578  $  367,709  $  1,340,717

Conduit Debt Obligations
The Agency did not issue any conduit debt obligations during the year ended 

June 30, 2013.

During the year ended June 30, 2012, the Agency issued Series 2011-S Special 

Limited Obligation Multifamily Housing Development Notes in the amount of 

$8,000 to fund the construction and renovation of Cumberland Gardens - Phase 

1 in Allentown, Pennsylvania. The notes are special limited obligations of the 

Agency payable solely from the trust estate pledged by the Allentown public 

housing authority and secured by the property financed.

In prior years, the Agency issued series 2003J, 2008M, and 2008O Special 

Limited Obligation Bonds to provide financing to local public housing authorities 

for construction or preservation of affordable housing within the Commonwealth 

of Pennsylvania. The bonds are secured by the properties financed and are 

payable solely from income generated by the local public housing authorities. 

The Agency also issued series 2005A Capital Fund Securitization Revenue 
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Bond  Notional  Effective  Maturity  Fixed Rate  Variable Rate 
Series (continued) Amount  Date  Date  Paid Received

2004-83B $  12,495  8/2004  10/2019  3.410%  65% of USD-LIBOR + 0.25 bps

2004-83C¹   24,790  4/2012  10/2028  3.830  65% of USD-LIBOR + 0.25 bps

2004-84D¹   22,715  4/2012  10/2034  3.320  Enhanced LIBOR

2004-85B   11,885  11/2004  4/2019  3.168  65% of USD-LIBOR + 0.25 bps

2004-85C¹   44,645  4/2013  10/2035  3.291  65% of USD-LIBOR + 0.25 bps

2004-86B¹   33,505  4/2013  10/2033  3.397  Enhanced LIBOR

VRDB2004   20,000  2/2004  1/2034  3.945  65% of USD-LIBOR + 0.25 bps

2005-87B   23,035  3/2005  10/2023  3.460  65% of USD-LIBOR + 0.25 bps

2005-87C¹   47,300  4/2013  10/2035  3.328  65% of USD-LIBOR + 0.25 bps

2005-88B   39,290  5/2005  10/2035  3.500  61% of USD-LIBOR + 0.39 bps

2005-88C¹   27,930  4/2013  10/2035  2.726  61% of USD-LIBOR + 0.39 bps

2005-89¹   48,915  4/2013  10/2035  3.605  Enhanced LIBOR

2005-90C¹   56,585  4/2012  4/2035  3.692  65% of USD-LIBOR + 0.25 bps

2005-91B   70,000  12/2005  10/2036  3.953  Enhanced LIBOR

MF2005-K¹   23,190  3/2005  1/2036  5.183  100% of USD-LIBOR

2006-92B   42,870  3/2006  10/2036  3.996  65% of USD-LIBOR + 0.25 bps

2006-93B   37,185  5/2006  4/2037  4.266  61% of USD-LIBOR + 0.39 bps

derivative instrument. The fair value of investment derivative instruments is 

reported Derivative Instrument – Interest Rate Swaps and Deferred Swap 

Borrowing; however, the changes in fair value are no longer a deferred outflow of 

resources, but recognized as investment revenue or expense.

Fair values are obtained from mark to market statements provided by a third 

party and represent mid-market valuations that approximate the current 

economic value using market averages, reference rates, and/or mathematical 

models. The fair value represents the current price to settle the swaps in the 

marketplace if the swaps were to be terminated.

Because interest rates have generally decreased since the swaps became 

effective, all of the Agency’s swaps have a negative fair value as of June 30, 

2013. Changes in fair values are countered by reductions or increases in total 

interest payments required under variable-rate bonds. Given that payments on 

the Agency’s variable-rate bonds adjust to changing interest rates, the associated 

debt does not have corresponding increases in fair value.

Each of the Agency’s swaps requires the Agency to post collateral in the event 

the fair value of the swap falls below specific thresholds of negative worth. As 

of June 30, 2013, the Agency was not required to post collateral for any of its 

outstanding swaps. 

Hedging Derivative Instruments
The objective of the Agency’s hedging derivative instruments is to hedge  

against changes in the cash flows on the associated variable-rate bonds series.  

The terms and other information of the Agency’s hedging derivative instruments 

outstanding for June 30, 2013 were as follows:

Bond  Notional  Effective  Maturity  Fixed Rate  Variable Rate 
Series  Amount  Date  Date  Paid Received

1999-67B  $  14,700  7/2002  4/2029  5.950%  100% of USD-LIBOR + 50 bps

2001-72C   7,285  9/2001  10/2023  5.695  100% of USD-LIBOR

2003-77B¹   22,515  4/2013  10/2033  2.470  Enhanced LIBOR

2003-79B¹   57,350  10/2010  10/2033  3.992  65% of USD-LIBOR + 0.25 bps

2004-81C¹   26,220  4/2013  10/2034  3.346  Enhanced LIBOR

2004-82B   29,470  5/2004  10/2030  3.643  61% of USD-LIBOR + 0.39 bps

2004-82C¹   32,195  4/2013  10/2034  3.420  61% of USD-LIBOR + 0.39 bps
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Bond  Notional  Changes in Fair Value  Fair Values at June 30, 2013

Series (continued) Amount  Classification  Amount  Classification   Amount

2004-82B  $ 29,470  Deferred outflow  $  928  Hedging derivative $   (1,155)

2004-82C   32,195  Deferred outflow    53  Hedging derivative    (846)

2004-83B   12,495  Deferred outflow    391  Hedging derivative    (503)

2004-83C   24,790  Deferred outflow    1,568  Hedging derivative    (3,687)

2004-84D   22,715  Deferred outflow    991  Hedging derivative    (2,014)

2004-85B   11,855  Deferred outflow    348  Hedging derivative    (434)

2004-85C   44,645  Deferred outflow    849  Hedging derivative    (2,896)

2004-86B   33,505  Deferred outflow    1,665  Hedging derivative    (3,177)

VRDB2004   20,000  Deferred outflow    609  Hedging derivative    (563)

2005-87B   23,035  Deferred outflow    693  Hedging derivative    (1,200)

2005-87C   47,300  Deferred outflow    907  Hedging derivative    (3,213)

2005-88B   39,290  Deferred outflow    1,078  Hedging derivative    (2,199)

2005-88C   27,930  Deferred outflow    250  Hedging derivative    (168)

2005-89   48,915  Deferred outflow    1,703 Hedging derivative    (2,496)

2005-90C   56,585  Deferred outflow    1,500  Hedging derivative    (3,206)

2005-91B   70,000  Deferred outflow    2,011  Hedging derivative    (5,528)

MF2005-K   23,190  Deferred outflow    2,391  Hedging derivative    (5,059)

Bond  Notional  Effective  Maturity  Fixed Rate  Variable Rate 
Series (continued) Amount  Date  Date  Paid Received

2006-94B $  35,165  7/2006  4/2027  4.152%  69% of USD-LIBOR

2006-95C¹   6,850  4/2013  4/2026  3.519  65% of USD-LIBOR + 0.25 bps

2007-98C¹   17,905  4/2013  10/2037  4.105  61% of USD-LIBOR + 0.39 bps

2007-99C   15,000  9/2007  10/2023  3.885  69% of USD-LIBOR

2007-100C   22,935  4/2013  4/2036  4.131  65% of USD-LIBOR + 0.25 bps

1 = Indicates embedded options without a payment to the counterparty 
USD LIBOR = 1-month London Interbank Offered Rate in American Dollars 
Enhanced LIBOR = 67% of 1-month USD LIBOR

The notional amounts, fair value balances, and the changes in fair values of 

hedging derivative instruments outstanding as of June 30, 2013 were as follows:

Bond  Notional  Changes in Fair Value  Fair Values at June 30, 2013

Series  Amount  Classification  Amount  Classification   Amount

1999-67B  $  14,700  Deferred outflow   $  1,456  Hedging derivative  $  (3,547)

2001-72C   7,285  Deferred outflow    572 Hedging derivative   (1,395)

2002-75A   -  Deferred outflow    658  Hedging derivative   -

2003-77B   22,515  Deferred outflow    456  Hedging derivative   (207)

2003-79B   57,350  Deferred outflow    3,209  Hedging derivative   (7,181)

2004-81C   26,220  Deferred outflow    1,045  Hedging derivative   (2,080)
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   Swap
 Associated  Debt  Termination
 Bond Issue  Maturity Dates  Dates

 2001-72C  10/2032  10/2023

 2004-83B  10/2025  10/2019

 2004-85B  10/2031  04/2019

 2005-87B  10/2031  10/2023

 2005-88C  04/2037  10/2035

 2005-90C  04/2036  04/2035

 2007-100C  10/2036  04/2036

Termination Risk
The Agency maintains the option to terminate its swaps at any time, while the 

Agency or the counterparty may terminate a swap if either party fails to perform 

under the terms of the agreement. If a swap has a negative fair value at the time 

of termination, the Agency would be liable to the counterparty for an amount 

equal to that negative fair value. In certain instances, the Agency has embedded 

par termination rights within its swaps which enable it to exercise terminations 

without liability for negative fair value.

Investment Derivative Instruments
The balances of the variable rate bonds associated with swaps 2004-84C, 

2008-104#1, 2008-104#2, 2008-104#4, RH2008A&B, RH2008C, and RH2008D 

were either redeemed in total or refunded by fixed-rate bonds; therefore, the 

associated swaps are no longer a hedge against variable rate debt. As a result, 

these swaps are considered investment derivative instruments.

The terms and other relevant information respective of the aforementioned 

investment derivative instruments outstanding at June 30, 2013 were as follows:

Bond  Notional  Effective  Maturity  Fixed Rate  Variable Rate 
Series  Amount  Date  Date  Paid Received

2004-84C  $ 6,425  9/2004  4/2018  3.115  Enhanced LIBOR

2008-104#1   3,495  12/2007  10/2013  4.471  100% of USD-LIBOR

2008-104#2   3,975  3/2007  10/2014  4.922  100% of USD-LIBOR

2008-104#4   15,615  9/2007  4/2015  5.149  100% of USD-LIBOR

Bond  Notional  Changes in Fair Value  Fair Values at June 30, 2013

Series (continued) Amount  Classification  Amount  Classification   Amount

2006-92B   42,870  Deferred outflow    1,247  Hedging derivative    (3,458)

2006-93B   37,185  Deferred outflow    1,060  Hedging derivative    (3,097)

2006-94B   35,165  Deferred outflow    1,317  Hedging derivative    (4,142)

2006-95C   6,850  Deferred outflow    44  Hedging derivative    (301)

2007-98C   17,905  Deferred outflow    1,740  Hedging derivative    (1,079)

2007-99C   15,000  Deferred outflow    765  Hedging derivative    (2,160)

2007-100C   22,935  Deferred outflow    1,547  Hedging derivative    (2,968)

    Totals  $  33,051  $  (69,959)

Credit Risk
At June 30, 2013, the Agency was not exposed to credit risk on its swaps 

because all agreements had negative fair values. The Agency’s swaps rely 

upon the performance of counterparties. If interest rates rise and the fair values 

of the swaps become positive, the Agency may be exposed to credit risk on 

those agreements – the risk that the counterparty fails to perform according to 

contractual obligations.

Basis Risk and Interest Rate Risks
The Agency is exposed to basis risk to the extent the changes in the index 

rates associated with the Agency’s variable-rate bonds do not exactly offset the 

changes in the index rates associated with the corresponding swaps.  

The Agency is exposed to interest rate risk on all of its swaps. As the LIBOR 

index decreases, the Agency’s net payments on the swaps increase.

Rollover Risk
Rollover risk is the risk that a swap associated with a bond issue does not  

extend to the maturity of that debt, thereby creating unhedged variable-rate debt. 

The following swaps expose the Agency to rollover risk:
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Bond  Notional  Changes in Fair Value  Fair Values at June 30, 2013

Series  Amount  Classification  Amount  Classification   Amount

2004-81B  $  -  Investment revenue  $   13  Investment derivative $  -

2004-82B   2,145  Investment revenue    47 Investment derivative  (65)

2004-84C   6,425  Investment revenue    199  Investment derivative   (245)

2005-88B   -  Investment revenue    46  Investment derivative   -

2008-104#1   3,495  Investment revenue    510  Investment derivative   (75)

2008-104#2   3,975  Investment revenue    315  Investment derivative   (158)

2008-104#4   15,615  Investment revenue    1,089  Investment derivative   (893)

RH2008A,B   22,470  Investment revenue    834  Investment derivative   (1,995)

RH2008C   30,135  Investment revenue    1,137  Investment derivative   (2,687)

RH2008D   18,080  Investment revenue    679  Investment derivative   (1,602)

 Totals $ 4,869 $ (7,720)

Credit Risk
At June 30, 2013, the Agency was not exposed to credit risk because all of its 

swaps had negative fair values.

Interest Rate Risk
The Agency is exposed to interest rate risk on all of its swaps. As the LIBOR 

index decreases, the Agency’s net payments on the swaps increase.

Termination Events
At various times during the year ended June 30, 2013 the Agency exercised 

options, which had been embedded within effective hedging derivative 

instruments, in efforts to take advantage of the economic benefits associated 

with reducing the semiannual fixed payments to counterparties for 7 (seven) of 

its swaps. Swaps 2003-77B, 2004-81C, 2004-82C, 2004-85C, 2005-87C, 2005 

88C, and 2006-95C were amended during the year ended June 30, 2013.

Bond  Notional  Effective  Maturity  Fixed Rate  Variable Rate 
Series (continued) Amount  Date  Date  Paid Received

RH2008A&B¹  $ 22,470  12/2011  1/2021  3.407%  67% of 1 Week USD-LIBOR

RH2008C¹   30,135  6/2003  7/2020  3.457  70% of USD-LIBOR

RH2008D¹   18,080  6/2011  7/2020  3.440  70% of USD-LIBOR

USD LIBOR = 1-month London Interbank Offered Rate in American Dollars 
Enhanced LIBOR = 67% of 1-month USD LIBOR

Because of early redemptions of the associated variable-rate debt, swap 

2004-82B had an outstanding notional amount in excess of the related hedged 

variable-rate bond balance at June 30, 2013. The portion of the swap’s notional 

amount in excess of the outstanding variable-rate debt is considered an 

investment derivative instrument for financial reporting purposes. 

The terms and other information of hedging derivative instruments that have 

notional amounts exceeding their related outstanding debt at June 30, 2013 were 

as follows:

 Notional Amount
Bond  Exceeding Effective  Maturity  Fixed Rate  Variable Rate 
Series Outstanding Debt  Date  Date  Paid Received

2004-82B  $ 2,145  5/2004  10/2030  3.643%  61% of USD-LIBOR + 39bps

1 = Indicates embedded options without a payment to the counterparty 
USD LIBOR = 1-month London Interbank Offered Rate in American Dollars 
bps = Basis points

The changes in fair value of the investment derivatives for the year ended  

June 30, 2013 are shown as follows and are presented as a net increase 

(decrease) in fair value of swaps on the Statements of Revenues, Expenses and 

Changes in Net Position.
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Gains or losses resulting from termination events occurring during the year 

ended June 30, 2012 were reported as special items on the Statements 

of Revenues, Expenses, and Changes in Net Position because they were 

infrequent in occurrence. The Agency maintains contractual rights to exercise 

options of this nature within nearly all of its swaps. Because similar events 

occurred during the year ended June 30, 2013 and are anticipated to occur 

during the remaining lives of the associated swaps, provided it is economically 

advantageous for the Agency to exercise the embedded options, these events 

can no longer be deemed special items. As a result, amounts deriving from 

termination events occurring during the year ended June 30, 2013 are reported 

as gains on swap terminations. Gains on swap terminations during the year  

ended June 30, 2013 totaled $3,370. The equivalent transactions reported as a 

special item for the year ended June 30, 2012 totaled $27,280.

Consistent with the year ended June 30, 2012, the amended swaps continued to 

be effective hedging derivative instruments as of June 30, 2013.

The effects of the termination events described above and the ultimate effects 

on the Agency’s net position represent non-cash transactions. At no time did the 

Agency either receive, relinquish or exchange cash or any other monetary assets 

as a result of swap termination events.

9 | Long-Term Liabilities
Long-term liability activity for the year ended June 30, 2013 was as follows:

 Beginning    Ending  Due Within
 Balance  Additions  Reductions  Balance  One Year

Bonds payable, net  $ 4,112,382  $  418,255  $  853,914  $ 3,676,723  $  81,782

Notes payable   6,000   20,000   -   26,000   -

Development reserves and escrow deposits   158,315   299,903   313,999   144,219   63,229

Other liabilities   263,815   418,125   412,319   269,621   8,763

Total net long-term liabilities  $ 4,540,512  $ 1,156,283  $ 1,580,232  $  4,116,563  $  153,774

The aforementioned options were embedded within the respective swaps at the 

time the agreements were entered into, and there existed a cost to the Agency 

to have these rights embedded. As a result, these options were considered to 

be an additional element of value within each swap. Exercising these options, 

however, ultimately changed the critical terms of the associated swap. U.S. 

GAAP dictates that such changes trigger a termination of hedge accounting.  

In the instance of a termination event, amounts previously deferred and 

reported as an accumulated decrease in the fair value of hedging derivatives 

are to be recognized as an item of income or expense – depending on the fair 

value of the swap at the time of termination. Simultaneously, the fair values 

of swaps at the time of termination are to be reclassified from Derivative 

Instrument – Interest Rate Swaps to Deferred Swap Borrowings. The balance 

of the deferred swap borrowings are then amortized and recognized as a 

component of operating income over the lives of the underlying swaps in order 

to recoup the effects of termination events over time. Amortization of deferred 

swap borrowing balances for the years ended June 30, 2013 and 2012 equaled 

$769 and $1,134, respectively.

Deferred swap borrowing activity for the years ended June 30, 2012 and 2013 

reflected the following:

 Multifamily  Single Family
 Housing  Mortgage
 Program  Loan Program  Total

Deferred Swap Borrowing Balance at June 30, 2011  $  -  $  -  $  -

 Interest Rate Swap Values at Time of Termination   (3,034)   (34,953)   (37,987)

 Gain/(Loss) on 2011/2012 Swap Terminations   (26)   10,733   10,707

 Amortization   313   821   1,134

Deferred Swap Borrowing Balance at June 30, 2012  $  (2,747)  $  (23,399)  $  (26,146)

 Gain on 2012/2013 Swap Terminations   -   3,370   3,370

 Amortization   323   446   769

Deferred Swap Borrowing Balance at June 30, 2013  $  (2,424)  $  (19,583)  $  (22,007)
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General Fund:  2013  2012

 Homeownership Choice to fund  

housing opportunity in urban areas  $  7,500  $  15,000

 Special Initiatives to provide  

below market rate financing   -   11,850

 Single Family Insurance to fund  

special hazard losses by homeowners   16,500   16,500

 Homebuyer Counseling for education  

of first-time homebuyers   1,500   3,000

 Multifamily Insurance for Agency insured  

or coinsured developments   10,000   10,000

Total  $  35,500  $  56,350

Multifamily Housing Program:

 Penn HOMES Program to lower  

development costs for apartments  $  75,000  $  70,900

 Preservation from physical deterioration,  

financial, or social distress   3,000   3,000

 Energy Efficiency Improvements –  

energy usage reduction initiatives   250   -

Total  $  78,250  $  73,900

Single Family Mortgage Loan Program: 2013  2012

 Closing Cost Assistance  $  5,000  $  19,500

 Utility Company Initiative to provide  

energy efficiency improvements   500   -

 Additional Single Family Insurance to  

reduce the risk of default on loans   2,455   2,455

Total  $  7,955  $  21,955

Insurance Fund:

 Risk Retention to provide single family  

mortgage insurance  $  41,856  $  40,170

11 |  Interfund Balances and  
Interfund Transfers

To meet liquidity requirements of the individual funds and programs, the Agency 

transfers monies among its funds and programs for mortgage-related activities, 

debt service payments, or to reimburse the General Fund for payments of shared 

services. Amounts due to or from other funds result mainly from the timing 

difference between when services are provided and when reimbursements are 

made. Interfund balances and transfers are summarized as follows for the years 

ended June 30, 2013 and 2012:

Long-term liability activity for the year ended June 30, 2012 was as follows: 

 Beginning    Ending  Due Within
 Balance  Additions  Reductions  Balance  One Year

Bonds payable, net*  $ 4,592,511  $  81,087  $  561,216  $ 4,112,382  $  82,264

Notes payable   6,000   -   -   6,000   -

Development reserves and escrow deposits   174,166   290,473   306,324   158,315   72,624

Other liabilities   245,057   435,061   416,303   263,815   7,014

Total net long-term liabilities  $ 5,017,734  $  806,621  $  1,283,843  $  4,540,512  $  161,902

*  Consistent with the reclassification of unamortized balances of underwriters’ fees at June 30, 
2012, described in Note 2 – Summary of Significant Accounting Policies, $20.3 million 
of unamortized underwriters’ fees previously reported as unamortized bond discounts and 
premiums have been reclassified from a component of Bonds Payable, Net to Deferred Costs 
of Bond Issuance, a component of Other Noncurrent Assets, at July 1, 2011 for purposes of this 
schedule and consistency of presentation.

10 | Restricted and Designated  
Net Position

The Multifamily Housing and the Single Family Mortgage Loan Program’s  

June 30, 2013 net position restrictions equaling $492 and $135,813, respectively, 

are restricted pursuant to the Agency’s agreements with its bondholders; 

provisions are present within certain Multifamily Housing Program bond issues 

and the Single Family Mortgage Loan Program bond indenture.

The Agency has designated certain amounts of the unrestricted net position 

of the Agency’s various programs for purposes indicated in the following table. 

These designations of net position are not binding and may be changed by  

the Agency.
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Annual Pension Cost and Net Pension Asset
The Plan and Excess Plan’s funding policy provides for actuarially determined 

periodic contributions at rates that, for individual employees, increase gradually 

over time so that sufficient assets will be available to pay benefits when due. 

The Agency’s annual pension costs and net pension assets of the Plan and 

Excess Plan for the years ended June 30 were as follows:

   2013  2012

Annual required contribution (ARC)  $  3,082  $  2,961

Interest on net pension asset   (281)   (183)

Adjustment to ARC  425   276

Annual pension cost   3,226   3,054

Contributions made   (4,253)   (4,365)

Increase in net pension asset   (1,027)   (1,311)

Net pension asset beginning of year   (3,981)   (2,670)

Net pension asset end of year  $  (5,008)  $  (3,981)

The net pension asset is included within other noncurrent assets of the 

General Fund.

Three-Year Trend Information for the Plan  
and Excess Plan

Calendar Annual Pension  Percentage of  Net Pension
Year Ended  Cost (“APC”)  APC Contributed  (Asset)

December 31, 2012  $  3,226  132%  $  (5,008)

December 31, 2011   3,054  143   (3,981)

December 31, 2010   2,880  138   (2,670)

Funded Status and Funding Progress
As of January 1, 2013, the most recent actuarial valuation date, the Plan and 

Excess Plan were 73.3% funded. The actuarial accrued liability for benefits was 

$72,630, and the actuarial value of assets was $53,212, resulting in an unfunded 

actuarial accrued liabilities (“UAAL”) of $19,418. The covered payroll (annual 

payroll of active employees covered by the Plan and Excess Plan) was $16,588 

and the ratio of the UAAL to the covered payroll was 117.1%. 

The Schedule of Funding Progress, presented as required supplementary 

information following the notes to the financial statements, presents multiyear 

trend information about whether the actuarial values of Plan and Excess Plan 

assets are increasing or decreasing over time relative to the actuarial accrued 

liability for benefits. 

Actuarial Methods and Assumptions
In the actuarial valuation as of January 01, 2013, the aggregate actuarial cost 

method is used. The actuarial assumptions include a 7.5% investment rate of 

Due from other funds:  2013  2012

General Fund  $  126,267  $  49,514

Multifamily Housing Program   21,808   30,123

    148,075   79,637

Due to other funds:

Single Family Mortgage Loan Program  $  148,075  $  79,637

Interfund transfers in:

General Fund  $  -  $  6,100

Single Family Mortgage Loan Program   28,317   2,730

  $  28,317  $  8,830

Interfund transfers out:

General Fund  $ 24,564  $ -

Multifamily Housing Program   3,753   8,830

  $  28,317  $  8,830

12 |  Pension Plans
Plan Description 
Substantially all eligible full-time employees are participants in the Pennsylvania 

Housing Finance Agency Employees’ Retirement Plan (“Plan”) or Government 

Excess Benefit Plan (“Excess Plan”), which are both defined benefit single 

employer plans. The Plan and Excess Plan do not issue stand-alone statements.

Full-time employees become eligible for participation in the Plan after completion 

of one year of service. A participant’s benefits vest upon the completion of five 

years of service. Under the provisions of the Plan, participants with prior military 

service may receive credit for their time of service providing they contribute funds 

equivalent to the cost of their pension benefits accumulated during their military 

service. A participant is eligible for normal retirement after attainment of age 65, 

or age 55 and completion of 30 years of service, or at any age after completion of 

35 years of service. The Plan also provides early and late retirement provisions 

and death and disability benefits. The normal retirement pension is payable 

monthly during the participant’s lifetime with payments ceasing upon the 

participant’s death. 

All participants in the Plan who will receive retirement benefits in an amount that 

is less than the benefits otherwise payable under the terms of the Plan due to 

limitations on benefits imposed by Internal Revenue Code (“IRC”) Section 415 

shall automatically participate in the Excess Plan. Participation in the Excess 

Plan will cease for any year in which the retirement benefits from the Plan do not 

exceed the limitation imposed by IRC Section 415, provided such funding has 

been transferred to the Plan. Pension payments under the Excess Plan are paid 

in the same form as the pension benefits payable under the Plan.

Funding Policy
Employees hired on or after January 01, 2009 contribute 3% of compensation to the 

Plan. Employees hired on or before December 31, 2008 do not contribute to the Plan 

or Excess Plan. Contribution requirements and benefit provisions of the Plan and 

Excess Plan are established and may be amended by the Members of the Board. 
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   2013  2012

Annual required contribution (ARC)  $  5,042  $  5,042

Interest on net OPEB obligation   783   526

Adjustment to ARC   (1,042)   (718)

Annual OPEB expense   4,783   4,850

Contributions made   (717)   (637)

Increase in net OPEB obligation   4,066   4,213

Net OPEB obligation beginning of year   17,501   13,288

Net OPEB obligation end of year  $  21,567  $  17,501

OPEB obligations are included as other noncurrent liabilities of the General Fund 

and HEMAP.

Three-Year Trend Information for OPEB 

  Percentage of 
Fiscal Annual  Annual OPEB  Net OPEB
Year Ended  OPEB Cost  Cost Contributed  Obligation

June 30, 2013  $  4,783  15%  $  21,567

June 30, 2012   4,850  13   17,501

June 30, 2011   4,166  14   13,288

Funded Status and Funding Progress
As of July 1, 2011, the most recent actuarial valuation date, the OPEB Plan 

was not funded. This resulted in an actuarial accrued liability for benefits and 

unfunded actuarial accrued liability (“UAAL”) of $43,472. The covered payroll 

(annual payroll of active employees covered by the OPEB Plan) equaled 

$15,900, and the ratio of the UAAL to the covered payroll equaled 273.4%. 

Amounts determined regarding the funded status of the OPEB Plan and the 

annual required contributions of the employer are subject to continual revision as 

actual results are compared to past expectations and new estimates are made 

about the future.

The Schedule of Funding Progress, presented as required supplementary 

information following the notes to the financial statements, presents multiyear 

trend information illustrating whether the actuarial values of Plan assets are 

increasing or decreasing over time relative to the actuarial accrued liability  

for benefits.

Actuarial Methods and Assumptions 
Projection of benefits for financial reporting purposes are based on the 

substantive OPEB Plan as understood by the Agency and OPEB Plan members 

and include the types of benefits provided at the time of each valuation and the 

historical pattern of sharing of benefit costs between the Agency and OPEB 

Plan members to that point. There are no legal or contractual funding limitations 

that would potentially affect the projection of benefits for financial accounting 

purposes. The actuarial methods and assumptions used include techniques that 

are designed to reduce the effects of short-term volatility in actuarial accrued 

liabilities, consistent with the long-term perspective of the calculations.

return, projected salary increases of 4.5% per year, and no post-retirement 

benefit increases. Both the rate of return of investments and projected salary 

increases include a moderate rate of inflation component based on historical 

averages. The actuarial value of assets is determined using techniques that 

spread the effects of short-term volatility in the market value of investments 

smoothly over a five-year period. Because the aggregate actuarial cost method 

does not identify or separately amortize the UAAL, information about the Plan 

and Excess Plan’s funded status and funding progress has been prepared using 

the entry age actuarial cost method for that purpose. 

13 | Postemployment Benefits  
Other than Pensions

Plan Description 
The Agency sponsors a single-employer defined benefit plan, which includes the 

Pennsylvania Housing Finance Agency Postemployment Benefits Plan (“OPEB 

Plan”), to provide certain other postemployment health care benefits (“OPEB”) 

to all former employees who are members of the Employees’ Retirement Plan 

currently receiving retirement income. Such benefits are available to members’ 

spouses during the life of the retiree. Specific details of the Plan include the 

provision of limited hospitalization, major medical insurance, physician services, 

and prescription drug coverage. The Agency is under no statutory or contractual 

obligation to provide these postretirement healthcare benefits. Because the 

Plan consists solely of the Agency’s commitment to provide OPEB through the 

payment of premiums to insurance companies on behalf of its eligible retirees, 

no stand-alone financial report is either available or generated for the OPEB Plan.

Funding Policy 
The Agency currently funds OPEB on a pay-as-you-go basis by purchasing 

commercial health insurance. Premiums paid for the OPEB Plan are partially 

funded by retirees desiring such coverage in accordance with rates established 

by the Agency. Contribution requirements and benefit provisions of the OPEB 

Plan are established by and may be amended by the Board.

For the year ended June 30, 2013, contribution rates for OPEB Plan members 

equaled 5% of the insurance premium per participant per month. OPEB Plan 

members receiving benefits paid $36, which was used to offset the Agency’s 

total outlays to insurance carriers for premiums equaling $717. As a result, the 

Agency’s net outlay for OPEB insurance premiums equaled $681.  

For the year ended June 30, 2012, contribution rates for OPEB Plan members 

equaled 5% of the insurance premium per participant per month. OPEB Plan 

members receiving benefits paid $32, which was used to offset the Agency’s 

total outlays to insurance carriers for premiums equaling $637. As a result, 

the Agency’s net outlay for OPEB insurance premiums equaled $605.  

Annual OPEB Cost and Net OPEB Obligation 
The calculation of the Agency’s annual OPEB cost is based upon the actuarially 

determined annual required contribution (“ARC”) of the Agency. The ARC 

represents a level of funding that, if paid on an ongoing basis, is projected to 

cover normal cost each year and amortize any unfunded actuarial liabilities 

(or funding excess) over a period of 30 years. 

The Agency’s annual OPEB costs and net OPEB obligation for the years ended 

June 30 were as follows:
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Schedule of Funding Progress for the Pennsylvania Housing Finance Agency  
Employees’ Retirement Plan and Government Excess Benefit Plan

 
   Actuarial
   Accrued     UAAL as a
  Actuarial  Liability  Unfunded    Percentage
 Actuarial  Value of  (AAL) -  AAL  Funded  Covered  of Covered
 Valuation  Assets  Entry Age  (UAAL)  Ratio  Payroll  Payroll
 Date  ( a )  ( b )  ( b - a )  ( a / b )  ( c )  ( b - a )/( c )

01/01/2013  $  53,212  $  72,630  $  19,418  73.3%  $  16,588  117.1%

01/01/2012   49,073   67,072   17,999  73.2   15,697  114.7

01/01/2011   44,969   61,750   16,781  72.8   15,566  107.8

Schedule of Funding Progress for the Pennsylvania Housing Finance Agency  
Postemployment Benefits Plan

   Actuarial
   Accrued     UAAL as a
  Actuarial  Liability  Unfunded    Percentage
 Actuarial  Value of  (AAL) -  AAL  Funded  Covered  of Covered
 Valuation  Assets  Entry Age  (UAAL)  Ratio  Payroll  Payroll
 Date  ( a )  ( b )  ( b - a )  ( a / b )  ( c )  ( b - a )/( c )

07/01/2011  $  -  $  43,472  $  43,472  - %  $  15,900  273.4%

07/01/2009  -   36,652   36,652  -   15,320  239.2

07/01/2007   -   28,072   28,072  -   13,382  209.8

For the actuarial valuation dated July 1, 2011, the entry age normal cost method 

was used. Because the Agency funds its OPEB on a pay-as-you-go basis, the 

OPEB Plan has no assets (investments) used specifically for paying the post-

retirement medical benefits; therefore, the actuarial assumptions included a 4.5% 

discount rate, which approximates the expected rate of return on non-pension 

investments held by the Agency, a moderate inflation rate based on historical 

averages and an annual healthcare cost trend rate of 8% in 2011, decreasing by 

0.5% per year to 5.5% in 2016 and thereafter. The UAAL is amortized as a level 

dollar amount over thirty years on an open basis.

14 | Significant Contingencies  
and Commitments

Federally Assisted Programs
In the normal course of operations, the Agency receives funding from various 

federal government agencies. These funds are to be used for designated 

purposes only. If a grantor determines that funds have not been used for their 

intended purpose, the grantor may request a refund of monies advanced or 

refuse to reimburse the Agency for its related disbursements. The amount of 

such future refunds and unreimbursed disbursements, if any, is not expected to 

be significant. Continuation of the Agency’s grant programs is predicated upon 

the grantor’s historical satisfaction that the funds provided are being spent as 

intended and the grantors’ intent to continue their programs.

Risk Management
The Agency is exposed to various risks of loss from theft of, damage to, or the 

destruction of assets; injuries to staff or visitors; loss related to torts, errors 

and omissions, and employee dishonesty. All risks are managed through the 

purchase of various commercial insurance policies. The Agency bears a $1 

deductible per claim for commercial property coverage and a $100 deductible 

per claim for fidelity bond coverage. There have been no settlements, actual 

losses in excess of coverage or decrease in insurance coverage within the last 

three years.

Litigation
In the normal course of business, the Agency may be involved in various claims 

or suits. In the opinion of the Agency’s management, the amount of such losses 

that might result from claims or suits, if any, would not materially affect the 

Agency’s financial position.

Commitments
Outstanding commitments by the Agency to make or acquire Single Family 

Mortgage Program and HEMAP loans were approximately $31,231 and $9,500, 

respectively, at June 30, 2013. 

15 | Significant Effects of  
Subsequent Events

Subsequent events have been evaluated through November 18, 2013, the date 

these basic financial statements were issued. Nothing requiring disclosure in 

these basic financial statements was noted.

PENNSYLVANIA HOUSING FINANCE AGENCY

June 30, 2013 and 2012   REQUIRED SUPPLEMENTARY  
 INFORMATION 

(In thousands of dollars)
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Donna Sciortino (left) and Amy Diehl work in 

the agency’s Finance Division. Donna is PHFA’s 

manager of investments and has worked at the 

agency for 40 years. Amy is an investment officer 

and has been with the agency for 12 years.

Executive
Brian A. Hudson Sr., Executive Director and CEO

Chris Anderson, Communications Officer I

Brenda J. Bailey, Web/Application Developer II

Carrie M. Barnes, Executive Assistant  
to the Executive Director

Christina Brown, Administrative Assistant

Robert Chapman, Billing Processor

Holly Chase, Financial Education Officer I

Scott Elliott, Director of Communications

William W. Fogarty, Director of Government Affairs

Kim A. Gallagher, Compliance Officer II

Jennifer A. Gerace, Senior Business  
Development Officer

Samara Gomez, Assistant Counsel

John F. Goryl, Associate Counsel

Jodi L. Hall, Quality Control Officer II

Tracy Horetsky, Legal Administrator

Gena K. Hudson, Programs Coordinator II

Larry E. Jackson, Manager of Internal Audit

Theodore F. Jackson, Senior Compliance Officer

Casey Lenker, Quality Control Coordinator II

Bryce Maretzki, Director of Strategic  
Planning and Policy

Edward I. Martinez, Senior Technical  
Support Specialist 

Charlotte L. Nelson, Executive Assistant

M. Steven O’Neill, Assistant Counsel

Rebecca L. Peace, Chief Counsel

Melissa Raffensperger, Policy Associate

Terri L. Redmond, Manager of Counseling  
& Education  

Karen L. Smith, Senior Business Development Officer

Christine M. Stewart, Senior Auditor

JoLynn M. Stoy, Associate Counsel

Margaret A. Strawser, Legal Executive Assistant

Finance and Administration
LOAN SERVICING DIVISION

Thomas F. Brzana, Director

Sherri Alleman, Servicing Officer I

Nicole Anderson, Servicing Officer I

Kimberley A. Ayala, Senior Servicing Officer

Timothy C. Barefield, Servicing Specialist II

Sonya M. Boyer, Servicing Officer II

LaSonya E. Burhannan, Mortgage Servicing 
Representative II

Christine A. Burke, Senior Mortgage Servicing 
Representative I

Myra Cartagina, Servicing Specialist I

Elis Conde, Servicing Officer I

Jane Cooney, Servicing Specialist II

Elaine S. Cox, REO Coordinator II

Julia Del Toro, Servicing Assistant I

Lonnie C. DeVan, Business Systems Analyst

Felicity Diggs, Servicing Specialist II

Tracy L. Dressler, Servicing Officer II

Debra E. Fisher, Servicing Specialist I

Julie D. Fissel, Servicing Officer II

Janelle R. Flinchbaugh, Servicing Specialist II

Lisa R. Fulton, Servicing Officer II

Charles E. Funk Jr., Servicing Specialist I

Mary L. Garcia, Servicing Officer II

Naomi P. Garcia, Senior Servicing Officer

Brian J. Good, Servicing Officer II

Thomas L. Gouker, Manager of Collections

F. Elise Gutshall, Servicing Officer II

Debbie M. Hammond, Servicing Officer II

Lisa A. Hanes, Servicing Specialist I

Ben G. Housman Jr., Mortgage Servicing 
Representative II

Robert Hume Jr., REO Coordinator II

OUR STAFF  
THE PENNSYLVANIA HOUSING FINANCE AGENCY
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Kristina L. Jarrett, Servicing Officer II

Regine O. Klimek, Servicing Specialist II

Anne C. Klitsch, Senior Servicing Officer  

Nancy J. Lackey, Servicing Officer II

Brenda M. Lawrence, Servicing Officer I

Keisha R. Luckett, REO Coordinator II

Thresa A. Mateer, Senior Servicing Officer

Shanta D. Mauro, Servicing Specialist II

Lynn T. Mickel, Servicing Specialist l

Jennifer A. Mikelski, Servicing Assistant I

Curtis Munoz, Servicing Specialist I

Sue A. Peck, Manager of Investor Accounting

Glorybeel Perez, Servicing Specialist l

Kristin L. Rode, Servicing Officer I

Elixandra M. Roman, Servicing Specialist II

Brenda Rudy, Servicing Specialist II

Bonita M. Russell, Manager of REO Conventional

Valerie Serrano, Servicing Specialist I

Jennifer L. Smallwood, Manager of REO FHA

Kimberly A. Smeal, REO Coordinator II 

Angela Smith, Servicing Officer I

Richelle L. Strawser, Senior Servicing Officer

Angela S. Strohecker, Servicing Specialist II

Stephanie E. Thompson, Servicing Assistant l

Tina Thompson, Servicing Officer I

JoAnn Wade, Manager of Escrow

Tonya Warren, Servicing Assistant II

Charlene A. White, REO Officer I

Laura A. Wildman, Servicing Assistant I

Christine D. Williams, Servicing Assistant I

Angel Zarecky, Servicing Officer I

Thomas J. Zugay, Senior Mortgage Servicing 
Representative I

FINANCE AND ACCOUNTING DIVISION

Joseph Knopic, Director

Brittany S. Bassett, Finance Coordinator II

Amy M. Diehl, Investment Officer II

April L. Karaki, Finance Officer II

Crystal A. Kerstetter, Senior Accountant 

Kathleen D. Liddick, Senior Accountant

Penny M. Mullins, Staff Accountant II

Donna M. Sciortino, Manager of Investments

Heather A. Shull, Senior Investment Officer 

Kelly R. Wilson, Finance Officer II

John M. Zapotocky, Manager of Finance

HUMAN RESOURCES DIVISION

Susan Delgado, Director

Deborah Abrams, Receptionist

Michael L. Brightbill, Purchasing Assistant

Dominique Britton, Building Services Associate II

Wendy K. Klinger, Human Resources Officer II

J. Scott Uffelman, Building Services Associate II

Nadira L. Vazquez, Administrative Assistant

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY DIVISION

Kimberly A. Boal, Director

Daniel A. Barbour, Computer Program Analyst II

Michael D. Blattenberger II, Web/Application 
Developer II

Christopher L. Broughton, Help Desk Analyst

David Cantwell, Computer Programmer Analyst II

Kris A. Clymans, Manager of Infrastructure & Support

Scott Davis, GIS Technician

Kathleen Deitzler, Senior Computer  
Programmer Analyst

Michael J. Horengic, Senior Computer  
Programmer Analyst

David H. Korot, Technical Support Analyst

Trudy R. Lehman, Lead Technical Support Specialist

Daryl G. Martin, Senior Computer  
Programmer Analyst

Daniel K. Nornhold, Senior Computer  
Programmer Analyst

Steven Olenowski, Computer Programmer Analyst II

Harry N. Ramsey III, Senior Computer  
Programmer Analyst

Michael Rhoades, Network Administrator

Daniel Serafin, Technical Support Analyst

Kevin J. Wike, Manager of Application Development

Jason Ziegler, Help Agent

Multifamily Operations
David L. Evans, Assistant Executive  
Director for Multifamily Housing

DEVELOPMENT DIVISION

Holly J. Glauser, Director

Crystal L. Baker, Assistant Housing Services Officer

William G. Bailey Jr., Senior Development Officer 

Joanna L. Ball, Development Coordinator 

Susan M. Belles, Manager of Loan Programs

Frank Bobak Jr., Senior Systems Analyst 

Carol A. Carroll, Tax Credit Officer II

Lynette Davenport, Multifamily Research and 
Development Assistant

P. David Doray, Senior Development Officer 

Barbara M. Drake, Multifamily Executive Assistant 

Charlotte M. Folmer, Senior Asset  
and Compliance Officer 

Douglas S. Haughton Jr., Development Officer II

Sherry J. Heidelmark, Development Officer II

Lisa Lutz, Development Coordinator II

Martha R. McGraw, Housing Services  
Representative II

Ann A. Mermelstein, Senior Development Officer

Gelene M. Nason, Supportive Housing Officer II

Brian L. Shull, Senior Development Officer

J. Gail Shull, Tax Credit Officer II

Beth A. Silvick, Development Officer II

Linda A. Stewart, Senior Tax Credit Officer

La’Kisha Thomas, Development Officer I

HOUSING MANAGEMENT DIVISION

Carl R. Dudeck Jr., Director

John R. Bink, Financial Analyst II

Cheryl A. Boyanowski, Voucher Analyst

Lisa E. Case, Manager of Project Operations

Judith J. Chilcote, Contract Administration Coordinator

John J. Dotsey, Senior Financial Analyst

Shana M. Erdley, Insurance Officer

Kathy E. Esworthy, Manager of  
Tax Credit Compliance

Paul A. Fatula, Financial Analyst II

Wendy Gessner, Financial Analyst I

Angela M. Harris-Reider, Financial Analyst II

Kristina Houp, Voucher Analyst

Kathy L. Hughes, Management Coordinator

Barbara S. Huntsinger, Assistant Housing 
Management Representative

Malika Jiwanji, Tax Credit Coordinator I

Kristen R. Kasi, Assistant Tax Credit Analyst

Margaret E. MacCall, Senior Housing  
Management Representative 

Monique R. Martin, Special Claims Analyst

Stephanie L. McCauslin, Data Occupancy Officer

Olga Mercado, Contract Administration Coordinator

Jesse Murphy, Voucher Analyst

Kristen T. Nagel, Contract Administration Officer II

Bonnie L. Nail, Special Claims Analyst

Harry E. Neuhart, Senior Financial Analyst

Linda S. Newport, Manager of Contract Administration

Susann J. Ortega, Housing Management 
Representative I

Stephanie Parent, Financial Analyst I

Nichole L. Proctor, Housing Management 
Representative I

Sonja L. Ralls, Contract Administration Officer I

Maryellen Schenck, Assistant Tax Credit Analyst

Peggy A. Snyder, Senior Voucher Analyst

Daniel Sommerville, Contract Administration Officer II

Samantha Spahr, Voucher Analyst

Shamell Wallace, Voucher Analyst

Cynthia White, Tax Credit Clerk II
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TECHNICAL SERVICES DIVISION

Michael G. Kosick, Director

Kenneth E. Bobb, Construction Document Examiner I

Kimberly J. Boyer, Construction Document Examiner II

Clark A. Grumbine, Technical Services 
Representative II

Adam M. Kitchen, Environmental/Site Specialist 

Mark E. Kocan, Technical Services Representative II

Steven E. Moses, Facilities Engineer

Donna J. Phillips, Technical Services Officer

Kristy Provost, Utility Allowance Coordinator II

Wade Romberger, Staff Engineer/Energy Coordinator

Stanley E. Salwocki, Manager of Architecture  
& Engineering

Ralph E. Shires, Technical Services Representative II

Single-Family Operations
HOMEOWNERSHIP DIVISION

Kathryn W. Newton, Director

Coleen R. Baumert, Senior Business  
Development Officer 

Ellen W. M. Bechtel, Compliance Officer II

Tammy S. Bemesderfer, Purchasing Officer II

Tami M. Blessing, Compliance Officer I 

Tiffany M. Boyer, Senior Business Analyst 

Katlynn M. Byerly, Secretary

Dona Palmer, Business Development Manager

Joan E. Duckett, Senior Quality Control Officer

Leah R. Finley, Lock Desk Officer I

Angela M. Green, Purchasing Officer II

Renae Hodges, Administrative Coordinator II

Lenora F. Kerstetter, Senior Final Document Officer

Angela L. Kocher, Final Document Officer I

Jordan S. Laird, Secondary Marketing Officer I

Clay J. Lambert, Business Development Officer II

Doreen D. Martin, Compliance Officer II

Kastina L. Matos, Loan Satisfaction Officer I

Tammy J. Miller, Compliance Manager

Autumn N. Myers, Compliance Officer I

Seth Palagyi, Secondary Marketing Manager

George E. Perry, Assistant Final Document Officer

Carol E. Purdy, Loan Satisfaction Officer II

Heather N. Rau, Compliance Officer I

Melissa Reifsnyder, Final Document Coordinator II

Coral F. Romain, Purchasing Officer II

Danielle E. Rudy, Customer Service Coordinator

Roberta A. Schwalm, Manager of Special Initiatives

Denise M. Shearer, Customer Service Coordinator II

Marisa G. Shull, Special Initiatives Officer I

Betsy L. Stilo, Senior Compliance Officer 

Juanita M. Underwood, Final Document Officer I

Monica Williams, Compliance Officer II

Denise L. Wolfgang, Senior Compliance Officer

Martha Wright, Administrative Assistant

Karen L. Zapotosky, Post Closing Manager

HOMEOWNERS’ EMERGENCY MORTGAGE 
ASSISTANCE PROGRAM DIVISION

Daryl D. Rotz, Director

Elaine M. Artz, Staff Accountant II

Cynthia L. Boyce, Closing Secretary

Rebecca L. Chandler, Loan Officer II

Lynda A. Clark, Loan Officer II

Sonya L. Clemons, Loan Officer II

Kristal L. Dressler, Loan Officer I

Katie M. Dunlop, Administrative Services  
Coordinator II

Anne M. Ellex, Closing Officer II

Pamela I. Fisher, Hearing Examiner II

Nirvana Franklin, Administrative Assistant

Nicole Griffin, Administrative Assistant

Stephanie Harvey-Logan, Assistant Accountant II

Diane M. Hoffman, Senior Accountant

Resa P. Kepner, Appeals Officer II

Carolyn L. Kochenour, Loan Officer I

Sherry C. Latchford, Loan Counselor III

Bradleh M. Martz, Loan Closing Coordinator

Kyle A. Matter, Finance Coordinator

Tracy J. McMurray, Loan Closing Coordinator II

Lin C. Patch, Appeals Officer II

George F. Pfeiffer, Loan Officer II

Walter Pudlowski, Loan Counselor III

Kiesa J. Pyle, Secretary

Kathy Rose, Secretary 

Lisa A. Rudy, Loan Officer II

Roberta A. Sheaffer, Senior Loan Closing Officer

Ronald L. Smith, Senior Collections Officer

Carmela M. Swartz, Hearing Examiner II

Lori S. Toia, Manager of Loan Processing

Sherry Waltemire, Loan Officer I

Norristown Office
Nancy Twyman, Manager of Norristown Office

Robert G. Butcher, Housing Services Representative I

Peggy A. Colson, Norristown Office Coordinator

Hernando Espinosa, Housing Management 
Representative II

James E. Galia, Technical Services Representative II

Khalifah L. Harding, Housing Management 
Representative I

Jay R. Hausher, Senior Technical  
Services Representative

Ryan Hoover, Technical Services Representative I

Mary I. Johnson, Assistant Housing  
Management Representative

John S. Paczewski, Technical Services 
Representative II

Alicia Spencer, Housing Services Representative II

Barbara P. Stephens, Public Affairs Officer

Lorraine Weaver-Tawwad, Housing Management 
Representative II

Pittsburgh Office
Carla Falkenstein, Director of Western Region

Stephen Chopek, Manager of Housing Services

Nichole Coleman, Housing Management 
Representative I

Duane M. Davis, Technical Services Representative II

Kristin DeSantis, Rental Officer I

Tonya L. Esway, Closing Officer II

Marcia M. Hess, Western Regional Customer Service 
Representative

Roy D. Redman, Housing Management 
Representative II

Robert S. Rider, Technical Services Representative II

Marianne Romanski, Administrative Assistant

Michael A. Scott, Technical Services Representative II

Mary Ann Sipos, Senior Housing  
Management Representative

Charles E. Swope, Senior Technical  
Services Representative

Ali Tomich, Housing Management Representative II
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At the Pennsylvania Housing Finance Agency, we care about the environment. That’s why this annual report has been printed 

using recycled paper and inks. It also is being posted on our website to minimize the number of printed paper copies.

M
ad

e 
with 30% post consumer fibers

ABOUT PHFA
The Pennsylvania Housing Finance Agency works to provide affordable homeownership and rental housing options for older 

adults, low- and moderate-income families, and people with special housing needs. Through its carefully managed mortgage 

programs and investments in multifamily housing developments, PHFA also promotes economic development across the state.  

Since its creation by the legislature in 1972, it has generated $11.2 billion of funding for nearly 152,900 single-family home 

mortgage loans, helped fund the construction of 122,590 rental units, and saved the homes of more than 46,550 families from 

foreclosure. PHFA programs and operations are funded primarily by the sale of securities, not by public tax dollars. PHFA is 

governed by a 14-member board. 

PHFA is committed to the policy that all people shall have equal access to its housing programs and employment without regard 

to race, religion, gender, national origin, family status, disability, or age. 

Karen Smith is the assistant manager 

of counseling and education at PHFA. 

She’s been with the agency for 24 years. 



Scan this quick response code with your smartphone to learn more about PHFA programs, 
or simply visit our homepage at www.PHFA.org.

THE FUTURE BELONGS TO THOSE WHO BELIEVE 
IN THE BEAUTY OF THEIR DREAMS.

ELEANOR ROOSEVELT

Facebook.com/PHFA.org  Twitter.com/PHFAtweets YouTube.com/WatchPHFA

MAIN OFFICE

211 North Front Street

Harrisburg, PA 17101-1406

717.780.3800

800.822.1174

NORRISTOWN OFFICE

104 West Main Street

Cherry Court, Suite #3, 2nd Floor

Norristown, PA 19401-4738

610.270.1999

PITTSBURGH OFFICE

2275 Swallow Hill Road

Building 200 – The Bourse

Pittsburgh, PA 15220-1666

412.429.2842
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